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1 he Lumsden inquiry at Ottawa is bringing out 
1 some interesting facts in connection with classification of 
1 material on railroad construction. The reports of the 

21 Government and G.T.P. engineers differ very materially. 
~1 Mn Woods, assistant chief engineer of the G.T.P., 

specifies some sixty odd locations in which he considers 
ai the over-classification has been very great, but as might
21 be expected, the terms in which he describes these
22 classifications are just as elastic as he charges the classi- 
22 fications has been. What per cent, of reduction in rock
227 he expects to be. made because he has described the cut 

as classified “too high,” it would be hard to learn.
Classification of material on railway work is very

221 seldom a matter of actual measurement. In some cuts it
222 is possible to measure accurately the different materials 
224 but in very many instances this is out of the question.
228

over-

220

The resident engineer on railway work must be an 
237 arbirtator, and he must be an arbitrator without being 
233 I arbitrary. It is quite possible for the politician to imagine 
235 I circumstances and conditions that would make graft
236 f possible ; therefore, it is of the greatest importance that 
232 I the men selected as resident engineers—the men who
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Cbe Canadian Engineer THE KENORA ARBITRATION.
ESTABLISHED 1893. The value of undeveloped water power is a question 

that has been very much discussed, both in Canada and 
the United States. Elsewhere in this paper will be found 
a summary of the expert evidence given before the arbi
trators in the case of the Hudson Bay Company, the 
Keewatin Power Company and the town of Kenora. The 
evidence submitted covered many pages of manuscript, 
and was drawn out by questions propounded by some of 
the leading lawyers in practice before the Ontario Bar.

We consider ourselves fortunate in that we are able 
to secure the services of a prominent consulting engineer 
to condense this evidence for us, retaining the more sub
stantial definite information produced by the 
witnesses.
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upon our
reading the evidence we decided that we would leave that 
for the reader to answer for himself. From the context 
and from some of the conclusions arrived at this will not
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It is interesting to note in Mr. HerschelVs evidence 
that he considers that the profit for power has been, and 
is, declining, and that it is not now the profitable business 
it was a few years ago.
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make these classifications—shall be men of good judg
ment and undoubted integrity as well as men of good 
technical skill.

To travel over the work after it has been completed 
will not give one a correct idea of the conditions during 
construction. We do not mean by this that clay will turn 
into solid rock in a night, but the trimmed cut one month 
or one year after it has been completed will present an 
appearance entirely different to the working cut.

Just as the chief engineer of a road or a large work 
must spend more time adjusting men than adjusting- 
plans, so must the resident engineer spend more time in 
deciding classification than in taking measurements.

The problems that arise in applying science to every
day work are so varied that the architect, the chemist, 
the engineer—electrical, mechanical, hydraulic, sanitary 
and railway—the financier and the business man have so 
much in common that they naturally come together, not 
only in business, but socially.

The scheme will be a financial success, but that is 
less important than the fostering co-operation and fra
ternity among the various professional men.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Private Bills Committee of the Legislative As
sembly, Toronto, have refused the city of Toronto power 
to expropriate the Toronto Street Railway. They did, 
however, give the city permission to build an under
ground railway.

***■*•

The system of accepting the lowest tender but one 
has on other occasions been adopted by the council of 
the city of Toronto. Would it not be fairer to everybody 
to announce that as their method of awarding tenders ? 
A city like Toronto, which spends so many millions an
nually on public works, cannot afford to even, in open 
council, depart from what is understood to be established 
custom. The company who were in the recent awarded 
favor because they were a local firm would be the first 
under other conditions to make known their discontent 
with the award, and to state emphatically that the con
tract should be awarded to the lowest tender.

POLITICS AND RAILWAY BUILDING.

Each great movement in railway building in Canada 
has had coupled with it scandal scare. A year or so ago 
it was the G.T.P., and for some weeks it looked as if 
the Laurier Administration would have difficulty in re
taining the confidences of the Canadian Parliament.

This month it is the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway that has attached itself to the Rutherford Ad
ministration jn Alberta, and made it possible for the 
opponents of this Administration to criticize with some 
force the agreement that has been signed by the Govern
ment and the railway.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found the main fea
tures of the agreement, and in detail the specifications 
under which this road is to be built. Whatever may be 
said of the agreement from a financial point of view, most 
will recognize that the railway has made a very successful 
bargain. The guarantee is large ; the conditions of pay
ment are favorable ; and the possibilities for heavy pas
senger and freight traffic are great.

The great wonder is that at a period when the large 
Canadian roads are laying down 80 and ioo-pound steel 
that this 350 mile road should be allowed to use 56-pound 
steel, and that the road, passing through such fertile 
country where the traffic is likely to be heavy, the speci
fications should allow for a curvitude as high as 6°.

It appears that to-day, as twenty-five years ago, one 
of the most promising construction and financial enter
prises that can be taken up in Canada is a railway charter, 
supported by Government guarantee.

ONTARIO GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION.

The Ontario Good Roads met in Toronto, March 2nd, 
3rd, and 4th, 1910. This was the most successful convention 
yet held and the large attendance and great interest taken in 
discussions is evidence of the hold the good roads movement 
has upon the people of the Province.

Mr. W. H. Pugsley, Richmond Hill, Ont., in his presi
dential address said in part : —

Within a few years every county in this Province will 
have established a good roads system.

In this Province there are about 35 counties eligible to 
receive aid from the Provincial Good Roads Fund. Of that 
number 16 have already taken advantage of the provisions of 
the Act. The Provincial Government has paid to these 16 
counties an aggregate sum of about $700,000.

It is necessary to educate the people to the importance 
of good roads—how it pays, by lessening the wear and tear 
on horses and vehicles, saves time owing to the greater speed 
at which it is possible to travel, increases the selling price of 
property, and in a hundred ways conduces to the comfort and 
prosperity of the community.

It is also necessary to educate the automobiles as to the 
part that they could play in helping to secure good roads.

One of the greatest obstacles in the way of persuading the 
farmers to undertake the betterment of the roads is the 
automobile.

The argument of the farmer is “if we make a good road 
it will be immediately monopolized by the automobiles, and 

ourselves will have to take the back roads.”
It has been seriously proposed in England to have roads 

specially set aside for automobiles.
I have no doubt that in time the horses will become edu

cated as well as the drivers of horses, and an educated horse 
may sometimes retrieve the situation even when it has a foo.

AN ENGINEERING CENTRE.

It is just a little over seven years since the dream 
of housing the engineering societies of New York in one 
building became a reality through the generosity of Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie.

Last month the Founders’ Societies held a dinner to 
celebrate the anniversary of the event and to congratulate 
each other on their seven years of harmony and success.

They have succeeded in that time in bringing to
gether fifty-three societies that are connected with the 
profession embraced in the broad term engineering.

It is gratifying to learn that the Engineers’ Club, 
Toronto, is preparing to move into larger quarters, and 
that they will be able to offer inducements to the various 
technical societies of Toronto to join them.

A central building, equipped with a splendid technical 
library, a large lecture hall and committee-rooms will 
soon build up a centre that will be a new influence in the 
Province and the Dominion.

V ‘we
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labor should be abolished. New York State had, he said, in 
a hundred years spent $200,000,000 on labor on the highways, 
with scarcely a cent’s worth of permanent work to show in 

but in the past two years, with compulsory money

driver, but how are we to educate an automobile how to act 
when it has a fool driver ?

Mr. Pugsley stated that difference in conditions had pre
vented York County from establishing a county road system, 
the north having porous soil and gravel and the south having 
clay and not much good road-making material.

We are now at work on a scheme whereby the city of Tor
onto and the county will designate a system to which the city 
will contribute a substantial sum.

Geo. S. Henry, Oriole, ex-warden of York, told how the 
statute labor system looking after roads was followed by the 
township system and the county system.

The local improvement system as used in cities is not 
applicable in the county because one man might have to pay 
on half a mile of frontage.

He referred to the decrease in the rural population, and 
the effect of that on the cost of living".

It’s for the cities to improve the highways and to improve 
the standard of living" in the country, so that we can keep our 
population in the country.

Toronto’s foundation was due to its excellent agricultural 
surroundings. Those surroundings have enhanced the city’s

return,
system, it had built 6,000 miles of macadamized township 
roads, as good as any State, State-aided, or Federal roads.

To Amend Our Law.
Mr. Diehl suggested two ways of improving the state of 

the law in Ontario ; increasing the amount of the aid from 
the Province, not necessarily to 50 per cent., but somewhat on 
the plan of New York State, where the aid is given in pro
portion as the community requires it ; and having Provincial 
supervision for all the roads, the township officials working 
.under the direction of trained Provincial supervisors.

Speaking of the proportion that cities should bear of the 
cost of road improvement in the counties, he told that Buffalo, 
about Toronto’s size, has, during" the past five or six years, 
paid $1,000,000 towards building county roads, the city pay
ing" 85 per cent, of the Erie County road tax. The territory 
extends for a radius of approximately 25 miles south and east, 
covering about 200 square miles ; New York city and Buffalo 
tog'ether paid about 95 per cent, of the total cost of road mak
ing in the State.

As to automobiles, Dr. Diehl said that about five per 
cent, both of motorists and of horse-drivers were “road hogs.” 
It was not fair to blame the other ninety-five per cent, for 
their selfishness or folly.

Indians Not Taxed a Cent.
In reply to a question by Chief Elliott, Mr. Diehl stated 

that in the United States they thought the Indians had been 
treated badly enough, so they built any roads through the re- 

without taxing the Indians in the township peopled
were

serves
by them for one cent. Special Highway Superintendents 
to be appointed for each reserve by a bill now before the State 
Legislature, and the State would give each of them an ap
propriation for each road and bridge in the reserve.

Concrete vs. Steel.
Mr. Frank Barker, C.E., County Engineer of York 

County, gave a comparison of steel and concrete bridges. 
He said the popular belief in the superior durability and fire
proof quality of steel was not based on sufficient foundation. 
Concrete possessed greater economy for compressive stresses, 
but was not capable of resisting tensile stresses as steel 
would, concrete was flood-proof, frost-proof, rust-proof, and 
fire-proof. Steel, embedded in concrete, takes on the per
manency which it lacks of itself.

Favors Provincial Commission.

Mr. W. H. Pugsley, President of the Ontario Provincial 
Good Roads Association

position much, and it’s for the city to return something. 
We’re justified in asking- the cities for financial aid.

In his paper on “Ontario Highways, Past, Present, and 
Future,” Mr. H. J. Bowman, C.E., of Berlin, speaking of the 
need of specially constructed roads for automobile traffic, said 
there had to be a coating of oil or tar to keep the binding in 
place. It was out of the question that the farmers should pav 
for these. Motor-car owners would think very little of a tax 
of $10 a year, in fact he thought they would gladly pay much 

for the üse of good roads. He advocated a Provincial 
Highway Commission to take charge of a road system apart 
from politics.

Government Standard.
The Government standard for county roads was expound

ed by Mr. W. A. McLean, C.E., Provincial Engineer of High- 
The system of handling the work, and its supervision, 

of first importance. Every county undertaking a system
ways, 
was
of county roads is expected to have a county superintendent. 
The Government standard is made flexible to suit the cir-

mnrv

cumstances in any locality.
Replying to questions Mr. McLean said there was no 

standard yet set for upkeep ; the most desirable method was 
to keep the roads constantly in strict repair.

May It Come Quickly.
Mr. G. M. Farrington, of Prince Edward County, thought 

on the eve of a great revolution in road building. Hewe were
hoped it would come quickly, so we in this generation could 
enjoy its benefits. Good roads increased the value of farms.Abolish Statute Labor.

Mr. George C. Diehl, C.E., of Buffalo, County Engineer 
of Erie County, New York State, in the course of an interest
ing address on the system of highway construction and 
agement in his State, unhesitatingly recommended that statute

Longer Hind Axles.
“Preparation and Use of Road Metal,” was dealt with 

by Mr. A. McG. Rankin, of Collins Bay, Councillor of
man-
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Frontenac County. He advocated the use of a traction en- onto, 
gine and also of a scarifier, as these had been found very 
useful in his county. He said hind wheels running in the 
track of the front wheels, did great damage to the road ; hind 
axles should be longer than front by twice the width of the 
tires.

A narrow tire on an old wagon with a heavy load, 
he said, would cost more in harm to the road in one trip to 
market than would buy a new wagon. Speaking also on be
half of the Ontario Motor League, he said its aim was to 
secure scientifically constructed roadways for the reasonable 
use of all vehicular traffic. The league impressed upon its 
members their obligation, as gentlemen, not to stand upon 
their legal rights, but to do to others as they would have 
others do to them, and would “read the riot act” to any 
offenders who were reported to the Executive.

Cost of Road-making.
“The Cost Data of Road Building” was the subject of a 

paper by Mr. C. R. Wheelock, C.E., of Orangeville, Peel 
County Engineer. The ordinary outfit for road-making would 
cost about $3,800. If stone-crushing machinery were needed, 
it would cost about $1,300 more. The cost of road building 
depended on several items, labor, material, etc., for which 
Mr. Wheelock gave a mass of figures.

Keep off the Water.
“Keeping the water off the roadbed and good drainage 
the fundamental principles of good road building,” said 

Mr. H. G. Bleeclter, of Belleville, Superintendent of Hastings 
County Roads, in his address before the Ontario Good Roads 
Association yesterday morning.

In the discussion of this paper it was'brought out that 
the underdraining of a road was more important than the 
putting of “metal” on it.

Views of Improved Roads.
A number of views of New York State roads were shown, 

being explained by Mr. James Sheppard, of Queenston, who 
recently attended a good roads convention in that State. 
Mr. Sheppard was in charge of the good roads train which a 
few years ago built several miles of model roads in the twelve 
■eastern counties of the Province.

Massachusetts and Autos.
The Massachusetts highway system was the subject of a 

paper in the afternoon by Mr. Harold Parker, of Boston, 
Chairman -of the State Highway Commission. The automobile 
problem, said Mr. Parker, had become very important to 
Massachusetts, the number of registered autos having in
creased from 3,500 in 1903 to nearly 25,000 last year. These 
machines are under the direction and control of the Highway 
Commission, which issues licenses to operate them or re
vokes them, and keeps a register. A tax is placed on each 
machine, based upon its horse-power, of 50 cents per horse
power. This tax produced $350,000 a year, which was spent 
by the commission in maintaining the roads. A force of in
spectors or detectives is kept, and the commission exercises 
the functions of a court. When a person is killed by an auto
mobile, the operator’s license is suspended, and not restored 
until it is shown that the death was not due to serious fault 
of his.

are

Concrete Highway Bridges.
Every bridge should be made strong enough to bear a 

15-ton roller, said Mr. James A. Bell, C.E., of St. Thomas, 
City and County Engineer. Iron bridges had first replaced 
wood, then came steel, pin-connected, with wooden floors, 
and later riveted steel, with concrete floors, this being a 
model of excellence of its kind. The latest and best kind of 
bridge is that of concrete reinforced with steel rods.

Up to a length of 40 feet, beam bridges could be built 
more cheaply than arch bridges, because there is less strength 
of abutments needed, as the strain is all downwards, with no 
back push. Some people objected to the beam bridges as 
not having such graceful lines, but they could be made decor
ative by panelling and balustrades, but there 
strength in the rods than in the beams. Bridges under six
teen feet could best be made of a single slab of concrete. 
Steel was at its strongest when made, while concrete became 
harder with age.

Counties Pay One-fourth.
Mr. Parker said that the State pays the entire first cost

of road building, and the counties are charged up with one- 
fourth of it. The whole maintenance of the State roads ;s
met by the commonwealth by a direct tax. From $500,000 to 
$700,000 a year is spent for construction, 30-year bonds being 
issued.

County Control of Bridges.
Mr. W. H. Hoyle, M.P.P., for North Ontario, outlined 

the salient features of his bill to amend the municipal act, 
giving the County Councils exclusive jurisdiction over county 
roads and bridges ; to have disputes settled by the County 
Judge, with appeal to the Ontario Railway or Municipal 
Board ; to have every bridge constructed under standard 
specifications furnished by the Department of Public Works, 
and to provide for the issue of twenty-year debentures to pay 
for constructing or reconstructing the county bridges.

The Motorists’ Claims.
A paper defending the automobile’s place in modern high

way traffic was read by Mr. W. G. Trethewey, of Toronto, 
representing the Ontario Motor League. The league, he 
said, desired good fellowship between its members and other 
users of the roads. Under a competent driver the auto was 
the safest vehicle on the road, because always under control, 
which the horse was not. Motorists would not object to pay
ing a tax for the maintenance of roads, as is done in some 
States. Horses would grow accustomed to the automobiles, 
and roads could be built of material of greater specific 
gravity, and oiled. The motor-car could be very useful on 
the farm, one car doing the work of six teams. It had 
come to stay.

was more

Inspection Is Important.
Good inspection was of the utmost importance. Along 

with the durability, strength and utility, beauty should not be 
overlooked. The best inspectors he found were third-year 
School of Practical Science men, as a young man starting out 
in life was on his honor and felt his reputation was at stake.

Economic Benefits.
That no good road could be built for less than $1,000 a

mile was the assertion of Mr. G. J. Foy, K.C., of Perth, ex- 
Warden of Lanark County. A road built for $2,500 a mile 
would inure more to the benefit of the community, as the 
maintenance account would be much less. The economic
va’ue of the time saved by the farmer through having good* 
roads was an important thing to be considered.

v -
How to Deal With Quicksand.

In the course of an address on “Road Machinery,” Mr. 
Jas. L. Taylor, Hamilton, Superintendent of Wentworth 
County Roads, said the best way to deal with quicksand was 
to sink a well just over the shoulder of the road down to the

Narrow Tires Expensive.
Wide tires were strongly advocated from the manu

facturers’ point of view by Mr. Oliver Hezzlewood, of Tor-
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We will not deal with the cost of the material on the road 
as it depends so much on the size of the plant, class of stone, 
and the length of haul, and for this reason it is not fair to 

the cost of road construction in one section with

hardpan, and crib it up with two-foot tile. Three such wells 
in a mile and a quarter of bad road in his county had suf
ficiently drained it. A boggy road had been remedied by a 
V-shaped trench filled with stones, 
treatment of superintendents by County Councils.

To Improve Old Gravel Roads.
“The reconstruction of old gravel roads” was dealt with 

by Mr. J. M. Young', of Harriston, Superintendent of Welling
ton County. He reduced the width to 24 feet, except near 
towns, where it was made 30 feet. The grass sides were cut 
away, and the roadbed uniformly drained, springs being 
remedied by tile draining". The old roadbed was ploughed 
up as far out as the gravel had spread, generally fifteen feet, 
then the girder was put on, surplus earth being levelled off 
towards the fences. The chief difficulty was in getting ex
perienced girder operators.

He pleaded for a fair compare
that of another section even in the same township. The cost
of laying the metal cn the road should be reduced to a min
imum, which can only be done when all the teams are work
ing to full capacity with the least handling of material that 
is possible.

The. preparation of the material may be divided under two 
heads. The preparation of the material to be placed on the 
road and the preparation of the road to receive the material.

Whether the source of the metal be a quarry or field 
stone sufficient coarse material should be piled convenient to 
site for crusher, and arrangements made for keeping a sur
plus of coarse material on hand as well as supplying the 
crusher, and a bin of sufficient capacity to provide against a 

shut down to the crusher for minor repairs or ad-To Maintain Earth Roads.
Speaking of earth roads, and how most economically to 

maintain them in ideal condition, Mr. W. B. Rittenhouse, of 
Beamsville, gave it as his experience that tile or underground 
drainage was better than surface drainage in nearly all cases, 
in providing a good bottom. He cautioned against undertak
ing" many macadam roads except for main highways. After 
cutting up and grading the road, the speaker said they got 
the traffic directed along the centre of the road by driving a 
wide-tired wagon carefully along the centre of it, and all 
others will follow that track ; when ruts form, the road is 
dragged and levelled again. It costs less when a good road 
was once made, to keep it good by constant care. Most road 
work should be done early in the season when the earth is 
soft and miry ; it could be done then more easily and better.

Don’t Build Roads Too Wide.
Mr. H. R. Jupp, of Orillia, County Road Superin

tendent of Simcoe County, said he would never build a road 
wider than 24 feet ; that was sufficient for all kinds of traffic, 
and a wider road, while looking well, cost too much to build 
and maintain.

“Steel Highway Bridges” was the subject of a paper 
by Mr. A. W. Connor, C.E., Toronto. The most important 
means to the preservation of steel bridges, he said, was keep
ing them well painted. The surface should be clean and 
dry before painting, as rust would spread under paint.

Financial Condition Good.
The auditor’s report, which was adopted, showed a bal

ance on hand of $272.84, there being $233 left over from 
last year, the county grants amounting to $120, and Govern
ment grant to $200. The expenses totalled about $280.

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year : 

President, W. H. Pugsley, Richmond Hill ; Vice-President, 
Thos. L. Kennedy, Cooksville ; Secretary-Treasurer, Col. J. E. 
Farewell, Whitby ; Assistant Secretary, W. A. McLean, Tor
onto; Executive Committee, R. H. Jupp, Orillia; Warden 
Hall, Prescott ; K. W. McKay, County Clerk of Elgin, and L. 
A. Hamilton, Lome Park.

temporary
justment. The time and labor saved in loading from a bin 
against loading" from a pile will far more than pay for the 
sinking fund and interest on the cost of the bin.

The metal should be screened on coming from the crusher,, 
first separating" out the dust and chips up to j4-inch, then 
sorting out the i-inch and 2%-inch and tailings. Where new 
construction work is being done, the proportion of tailings 
and 2 should be much greater than where repair or recon
struction work is being done ; also very hard or tough metal 
will stand to be more finely broken than the softer metals.

In preparing" the road surface to receive the metal, the 
surplus dust or fine material on the surface, as well as the 
false berm at the edge of the ditch, which has been formed by 
the growth of grass and collection of dust, should be re
moved as it holds the water and softens the roadway. To do 
this the use of a scarifier is used to advantage to loosen up 
the material so that the grader can do with one cut what it 
would take three or four cuts to accomplish with unloosened 
material.

It is not advisable to place the metal on a smooth hard 
surface of a macadam roadway as it takes more material than 
is necessary to form a good wearing surface, as a thin layer 
of metal will not bond on the smooth surface. The old sur
face should be roug'hened to give a bond between the old and 

metal. To accomplish this the scarifier drawn by a trac
tion engine is the most economical method.

The traction engine should also be used for hauling the

new

grader.
After the material has been loosened it should be trimmed 

with the grader and the broken stone spread and levelled 
and rolled with the steam roller.

By the use of the steam roller a thinner coat of metal 
can be put on and bound into the loosened macadam below 
and a good road formed at once instead of allowing the traffic 
to kick the lose stone about and take a long time to make 
a possible road.

It is not only the automobiles that are damaging our 
macadam road's, but the narrow tires on the vehicles and also 
the hind wheels running in the same track as the front
wheels.

If the Legislature could be prevailed upon to pass an act 
compelling all vehicles to have the hind axle longer than the 
front axle by twice the width of the tire, then our macadam 
roads would not rut so soon and would cost much less for 
repairs as the rutting causes the water to lie on the road and 
soften the binding and metal and increase the wear.

PREPARATION AND USE OF ROAD METAL.*

A. McC. Rankin, Collins Bay, Ont.

The preparation and use of road metal covers a very 
large field, but this paper is intended to cover 
essential points and bring about a healthy discussion on the 
subject and an exchange of ideas.

a few of the

*Read at the Ontario Good Roads Association.



THESanitarp Recku)
SEWAGE DISPOSAL, WATER SUPPLY AND 

WATER PURIFICATION
SEWERAGE,

but it is also an international question. American and 
Canadian waters are polluted by both nations, and until 
some international agreement can be arrived at little can 

We have before us a report in the shape of a Gov- be done with many of our rivers and lakes to restrict
sewage pollution.

On the question of turning crude sewage into large 
bodies of water, the “engineer” appears to have been 
left entirely on his lonesome.

The report states : “This, with an almost unanimous 
voice, is condemned in the evidence ; one gentleman (Mr. 
Rust), however, stating that this method has hitherto 
prevailed in most of the cities and towns of North 
America, and he seems to think, when we consider the 
purifying effects of “oxidation, 

dilution,” that it may be safely carried out into large
In the preface we find the remark : “It is necessary bodies of water.” 

to get information and evidence from persons who have 
made a life study of the above subjects.

Those who gave evidence consisted of five medical 
men and one city engineer, viz. ; Montizambert, Bryce,
Hodgetts, Amyot, and Starkey (medical men), and Mr.
Rust, city engineer, Toronto.

In proportion to the number of medical representa
tives, the engineering profession was not very much to 
the front, numerically speaking ; and some of us may 
even question the prefatory suggestion that a city en
gineer has the time and opportunity to make a life study 
of the above problems.

We are glad, however, to find that with these five 
medical men and one engineer “a remarkable unanimity 
existed in the opinions expressed as to the present 
unsatisfactory status of legislation affecting public 
health, especially with regard to these several matters 
related above. Does not the word “remarkable” as

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANI) EVIDENCE 
OF RIVER POLLUTION.

ernment blue book, edited by Dr. P. H. Bryce, chief 
medical officer, Department of the Interior, dealing with 
the work done last year by the “Standing Committee of 
the Senate on Public Health.

Sewage Disposal,” 
and “Public

The subjects taken up were : 
“Pollution of Rivers, Streams and Lakes, 
Water Supplies.”

It is extremely gratifying to find the Canadian Gov
ernment is now devoting time and energy to collecting 
evidence with a view to prospective legislation in these 
matters.

sedimentation” and

How familiar this glorious trinity of words sound to 
those who remember the agitation to keep Toronto’s 
crude liquid sewage out of Lake Ontario.

The report goes on : “This gentleman does not, how
ever, explain how the neighboring towns are to be pro
tected, and his views were combatted by the following 
opinions from other evidence.

The “lonesome engineer” is then completely sat upon 
and vanquished by one of the five medicos, who explains 
at some length that chemical contamination may come 
and chemical contamination may go, but microbes go on 
for ever.

Dr. Starkey states : These pathogenic organisms 
unfortuntaely live so long that they may be carried far.

They may be washed down into streams and
lakes, so that none of these, in inhabited districts, are
safe sources of water supply. What a sweeping, general, 
inclusive, conclusive, broad, exact and scientific statement 

applied to this “unanimity” appear slightly unnecessary this is! The “lonesome engineer” must have felt very 
when we consider that there exists no Dominion legis- lonesome, indeed, 
lation whatever with reference to these particular matters ?

The first two or three pages of the report are taken sewage purification, the methods to be adopted are dis
up by Dr. Bryce in discussing the legal aspects of the cussed at length in the evidence. It is stated : “We can
British North America Act as it affects the Dominion devise a scheme to get rid of them all (microbes).
Government in legislating on health matters. Some doubt
appears to exist as to whether such matters should be eluding microbes and everything, 
controlled (legally) only by the Provinces, or whether the 
Dominion Government has any right to interfere.

The pollution of the Ottawa River by the sewage 
from Ottawa city is taken as an example of inter-pro
vincial complication. The Province of Ontario may do 
injury to the Province of ' Quebec and the laws affecting 
river pollution may differ in these two Provinces.

Whatever the British North America Act says or 
does not say, it appears that a general Dominion Act is 
immediately required dealing with such inter-provincial 
questions, and with the question of pollution of rivers in 
general. Not only is this an inter-provincial question,

But let us get on. “Assuming the necessity for

The above is an exact quotation from the report, in-

Earle Bernard Phelps will open his eyes in astonish
ment when he reads that these five medicos and
one “lonesome engineer” have solved the problem of the 
sterilization of sewage effluents. “Phelps,” the foremost 
world’s expert in disinfecting processes as applied to 
sewage, spends years in obtaining data and results that 1 
point to a possible bacterial removal of 98 to 99 per cent, 
by chlorine methods. Ten thousand bacteria per c.c. left 
out of eevry 1,000,000 per c.c. in the crude sewage. The 
Canadian Senate Commission at one session by discus
sion only “get rid of them all.

That’s the way to do things.
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Well, what is the good of talking? What is the 
of repeating all the evidence of the Royal Commission 

on the increase of solids in the septic effluent and the 
evidence that 75 per cent, of the solids are not liquefied? 
What is the good of pointing out that the effluent is bac- 
teriologically as impure as the incoming sewage, and that 
according to the Hamburg experiments, it was found to 
require just six times the area of filter for septic liquor 
as for non-septic liquor? Not a bit of good! Ottawa is 
apparently too far removed from the experimental work 
of other nations to benefit by them.

The report concludes with what appears to be some 
of the evidence, which reads like a round table chat on 
the subject. Here is a sample :—

Hon. Dr. De Verber asked Mr. Rust: 
amount of sewage could be discharged into a running 
stream so that it would not be unpleasant or dangerous 
to health?”

Mr. Rust replied that at a standard of Mr. Hering 
a flow of two or three million gallons of water in twenty- 
four hours could receive the sewage of 1,000 population, 
taking it at 100 gallons per head, without creating any 
nuisance. ”

The methods described are : ‘‘The Irrigation Sys-
Intermittent Sand Fil- usetern,” ‘‘The Chemical System, 

tration,” ‘‘Contact Filters,” 1 
lastly, but not least 
where, however, is it explained how any of these systems 
‘‘get rid of them all.”

It is never referred to or pointed out that the most 
recent system adopted for the removal of putrescibility, 
viz., “biological filtration following the removal of 
solids,” will only remove about 80 per cent, of the total 
initial bacteria. Two hundred thousand bacteria per c.c. 
left out of every 1,000,000 per c.c. in the crude sewage.

The ordinary old text book references to the above 
systems are indulged in. The newer knowledge relative 
to biological treatment is ignored. Contact beds are de
scribed, and not a single reference made to the fact that 
these beds, when standing full of sewage, exclude 
oxygen, and simply act as “septic tanks,” and that the 
whole “contact bed theory” has been shown by Professor 
Dunbar, of Hamburg, to be based on an erronous as
sumption and principle, is useless and harmful to oxida
tion in aérobic action, as compared with the percolating 
filter when maintaining an equilibrium between retention, 
absorption and oxidation. Mention is made of less area 
being required by percolating filters, but the obvious 
reason is not explained or referred to.

The effluent from a percolating filter is described as 
clear, practically, as the effluent of a good sand filter.

May we respectfully ask the editor of this report to 
turn to page 8, Vol. V., “Contributions from the Sanitary 
Research Laboratory and Sewage Experimental Station, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and read as

Percolating Filters,” and 
The Septic Tank System.” No-

“What

Is this a piece of inspired impromptu evidence, or 
has Hering actually laid down this standard?

A stream of 2,000,000 gallons in twenty-four hours 
is equal to the discharge of a 12-inch pipe at a gradient 
of 1 in 115. The discharge from the 1,000 people is equal 
to a 4-inch pipe at 1 in 155. This proportion of 1 in 20 
will produce no nuisance whatever. The five medicos 
appear to have leftt the “lonesome engineer” alone on 
this proposition. No doubt the name of “Hering” caused 
a thoughtful silence.follows :—

“The liquid flowing from a modern trickling 
filter looks to the untrained eye like the original 
sewage. The organic matter of the sewage is no 
longer ‘burned up’ to harmless mineral matter ; 
indeed, there is almost as much organic matter 
in the effluent as in the raw sewage, and some
times more. What change, then, has taken place 
to justify the use of the term ‘purified?’ The 
answer lies in the fact that the organic matter 
has been changed but not removed. To carry out 
the simile, the organic matter, though not 
burned, has been charred or partly oxidized, 
and this charring process has been sufficient to 
rob it of its putrescibility.”

The funniest thing in the whole report is, however, 
to be found in the last paragraph of the section dealing 
with sewage disposal. Here the now well-known and oft- 
quoted “general conclusion” of the fifth report of the 
Royal Commission is actually given as a quotation from 

English technical journal, “The Surveyor”:
“It is practicable to purify the sewage of 

towns to any degree required, either by land
etc. (For the

an

treatment or by biological filters, 
rest, see the report.)
Is it not gratifying to find that these gentlemen have 

found time to glance at the “Surveyor” while devoting 
their lives to the study of the above subjects ?

Note.—With reference to the above report, it is only 
that the witnesses, apart from Dr. Bryce 

to have had very little to do or say.

we haveWith reference to “Septic Tank System, 
the old, worn-out legends repeated. Hungry bacteria 
devour everything until only liquid remains. (See Dun
bar, “Principles of Sewage Disposal,” page 93): “The 
reactions taking place during sludge digestion have 
hitherto been assumed to be due to the action of bac
teria, but the assumption lias been made without experi
mental foundations.” Then read on as to what follows .

Here is an example from the report : “Ibis period 
(twenty-four hours) of time is sufficient for such a com
plete sedimentation and liquefaction of solids to be 
effected that the tank effluent should contain but a few 
grains per gallon of fine suspended matter.

And this is British territory. There has been printed 
and published a fifth report of the Royal British Com
mission on Sewage Disposal. The man who talks of a 
complete “liquefaction of solids” and a few grains of 
fine solids in the effluent liquor has presumably made a 
life study of the subject.

fair to state 
himself, appear 
Practically the whole of the matter dealing with sewage
disposal is under the name of Dr. Bryce.

The report represents about five-sixths Dr. Bryce, 
while here and there disjointed remarks made by the 
others are quoted and carefully edited by Dr. Bryce.

navigable waters protection act.THE

Bill B. an Act to amend the Act respecting the protection 
of navigable waters has been introduced by Hon. N. A.

The clause that is of interest to sanitary expertsBelcourt. 
is as follows :—

“ 19a. No person shall throw or deposit, or cause 
or permit to be thrown or deposited, any sewage,
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Eighty-four per cent, of the tests showed bacteria in the 
effluents of from 100 to 1,000 per c.c. ; while in 6 per cent, of 
the tests the numbers were not less than 5,000. The average 
initial number of bacteria to the sewage was 900,000 per c.c.

Phelps states that “ the disinfection of septic sewage evi
dently requires so much chlorine that the expense will be 
considerable. It will probably be found to take twice as much 
chlorine for septic sewage as for crude sewage.”

The above experiments appear to point to the advisability 
of either simple straining or ordinary sedimentation, when a 
non-putrescible effluent is not demanded. Nothing is gained 
by allowing septic action to take place prior to disinfection, 
in fact the cost is doubled. If septic action is insisted 
upon, then the sewage must be disinfected previous to the 
treatment in the septic tanks. No experiments were made, 
however, as to the results of septic action with a sewage 
which has previously undergone disinfection.

In view of Phelps conclusions, the engineer in providing 
disinfection for sewer effluents discharging into tidal basins 
or large bodies of water will probaly choose for removal of 
solids some such form of tank as the Dortmund allowing a 
rate capacity of from 1 to two hours with an upward 
velocity flow of about i/ioth of inch per second, thus avoiding 
septic action as much as possible. It is, however, not quite 
apparent whether, when disinfection is demanded, it will not 
prove both more efficient and less costly to provide a non- 
putrescible effluent prior to disinfection in such cases.

We still feel that a great deal more information and com
parative cost data are required to allow of exact determin
ation in connection with the advisability of disinfecting either 
settled or crude sewage, rather than expending so much more 
capital in obtaining a non-putrescible effluent first, and so 
saving the constant and permanent cost for the extra amount 
of chlorine required.

Disinfection of Trickling-Filter Effluent at Baltimore.
A brief report is given of the work done at the Walbrook 

testing plant, in connection with the new sewage disposal 
plant at Black River. The sewage disposal plant is-to con
sist of—screening, sedimentation, percolating filters, and 
final sedimentation.

About 50,000 gallons of sewage per day was collected at 
the testing station, and treated in a grit chamber, septic tank, 
percolating- filters, and sedimentation tanks.

Less chlorine was used at Baltimore than at Boston, the 
available amount being 2.2 parts per million as compared 
with 3.4. The effluent from the Baltimore filters was in a 
better condition than that at Boston. The average disinfec
tion results practically agree with those at Boston, although 
Phelps is of opinion that even better results could have been 
obtained by the use of three parts per 1,000,000 of available 
chlorine. The B. coli results showed less efficiency per cent, 
removal than the total bacteria. An attempt is made to ex
plain this by assuming the presence of another organism 
■«which fermented the bile medium. However, a review of the 
results, generally, point to the entire feasabillity of practical 
disinfection.

Phelps concludes as follows : “ The application of three
parts per million of available chlorine in the form of bleach
ing powder to a trickling filter effluent, similar to those iq 
which experiments were made, effects satisfactory disinfec
tion. The removal of bacteria from the effluent averages 95 ppr 
cent., making the removal for the whole purification process 
98 to 99 per cent, of the number in the crude sewage. The 
cost of disinfection ranges from <jh to $1.50 per million gal
lons of sewage, depending chiefly on the size of the plant. 
Effluents of higher degrees of purity can be disinfected at

offal or refuse animal or vegetable matter of any kind 
whatsoever, into any river, stream or other water, 
any part of which is navigable or which flows into 
any navigable water.”

THE DISINFECTION OF SEWAGE AND SEWAGE 
FILTER EFFLUENTS.*

By Earle Bernard Phelps.

Review by T. Aird Murray, C.E.

The previous chapters have dealt with experiments carried out at 
Boston in connection with effluents from percolating filters and with cru^e 
sewage, and also compared results with those of German conclusions.

CHAPTER III. (Concluded).

Disinfection of Septic Sewage.

Red Bank, a town of 6,800 inhabitants, situated on the 
Navesink River in Monmouth County, was chosen as the 
base for experimental work in disinfecting septic sewage.

The experiments are of great importance, especially in 
this particular case, where the partly purified effluent reaches 
shellfish areas. The question of the practicability of disin
fecting an effluent which has only undergone septic action, is 
one of valuable consideration in connection with sewage 
discharges into tidal basins.

Phelps admits that it was at once recognized that more 
chloride of lime would be required than in treating non- 
putrescible effluents, or even crude sewage.

We reproduce a plate showing the disposal works at Red 
After passing through grit chambers the sewage 

enters a septic tank of a capacity equal to about an 8% hour 
dry weather flow. The two tanks shown were formerly 
utilized as filters, and were converted in conjunction for disin
fecting purposes, presenting a joint capacity of 14,000 gal
lons. Each tank held about forty-five minutes flow.

The receptacles c and d provided a capacity of 240 gal
lons each for the preparation of the chloride of lime solution. 
An automatic dozing tank supplied the disinfectant to the 
sewage before it entered the sterilizing tanks. The arrange
ment kept the flow of chlorine solution proportional to the 
flow of sewage.

During the investigation free chlorine was never found in 
the effluent. This is important in view of the well known 
effect that chlorine has in destruction of fish life. One of 
the chief objections to disinfecting sewage discharging into 
tidal water, has been the fear that chlorine would kill the fish 
in the neighborhood.

Results are given of weekly average tests from July 20 to 
September 28th, 1907. The average amount of available 
chlorine used was 11.5 parts per 1,000,000. The average per 
cent, removal of total bacteria was 99.7 at the end of 45 
minutes, and the corresponding B. coli removal 99.96. In 90 
minutes the-average per cent, removals were 99.8 and 99.97 
respectively.

During the period August 19 to August 31, the available 
chlorine was reduced to about 7.5 parts per million, 
results, which are not included in the above averages, show 
a total bacterial removal of 95 per cent., and 94.3 per cent, in 
B. coli after 45 minutes. It is thus apparent that much of 
the chlorine is absorbed by the septic sewage without any 
great disinfecting efficiencies.

Bank.

The

* Published in contributions from the Sanitary Research 
Laboratory and Sewage Experiment Station, vol. X.
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It therefore would appear that in the above case, when 
the sewage enters a sufficiently large body of water capable 
of effecting chemical purification by dilution, a city may 

$500,000 in obtaining an effluent practically bio
logical harmless to a water supply drawn from the same 

by the adoption of methods of disinfecting crude 
settled sewage in lieu of supplementary sand filtration, ap
plied to the effluents from percolating filters.

In the case of small towns discharging sewage into small 
inland streams, the production of a non-putrescible effluent 
will in almost every case be demanded, apart from the ques
tion of disinfection or otherwise. As previously pointed out, 
disinfection will not prevent but only retard putrefaction. 
This process, if allowed to take place in streams, forms the 
chief cause of nuisance, depleting the water of its available 

destroying fish life, and gradually converting a

still lower cost. Five parts per million probably represents 
the maximum amount of chlorine required for the treatment 
of trickling filter effluents of poorer quality.”

Phelps is careful to point out that the above results do 
sterilization, but may be reasonably called

save even

not amount to
“ pratical disinfection.” Considerable extra cost is required 
to obtain, but a slight improvement.

Crude sewage, if disinfected to the same efficiency stand
ard as above, reqires from five to ten parts of available 
chlorine at a cost of from $1.50 to $3 por million gallons.

Septic sewage requires the application of from 10 to 15 
parts of chlorine, costing from $3.50 to $5 per million gal-

source

Ions.
Phelps is also careful to explain that the above data has

muchonly general application and that sewages vary so 
in character and stability that no hard and fast figures can be

oxygen,
stream into an open sewer.

In producing a non-putrescible effluent no greater re
duction than 80 per cent, of bacteria can reasonably be ex
pected by the use of percolating filters, 
therefore, arise when it is necessary to treat such an effluent 
for a further bacterial removal.

Assuming, for the sake of illustration, a
inhabitants, with a per capita water consumption of

given.
We have shown that the results obtained are much more 

favorable than those of the German, or in fact of any results 
elsewhere. We see no reason, however, to doubt the accuracy 

The “ hall mark ” of absolute fairness

Circumstances,

of the conclusions, 
stamps every paragraph of the report. There is no straining 
to obtain preconceived results, and the whole of the experi
mental work has evidently been accomplished with strict 
observance to detail and general efficiency.

It must not be concluded that the results are such as to
Fur-

small town of

say 2,000
60 gallons per day, producing 120,000 gallons of sewage per 
day or 43,800,000 gallons of sewage per annum. The number 
of bacteria in sewage varies considerably, depending on dilu
tion and other factors, but for purposes of illustration we 

bacterial count of say 1,000,000 bacteria per
warrant sewage being directly termed drinking water, 
ther dilution, however, will easily effect a reduction of bac
teria so as to bring the total count within the standard of 
drinking water required of slow sand filtration.

A 98 to 99 per cent, reduction of intestinal bacteria means 
98 to 99 per cent, less chance of typhoid, and surely that is

may assume a
in the above case.
The sewage discharges into a small stream eventually 

used for drinking purposes, the proportion between sewage 
and stream discharge being as 1 to 100. It is assumed that 
a bacterial purity of effluent is required which will not in- 

the total number in the stream by more than 100 per 
The stream being 100 times greater in volume than the 

sewage discharge the sewage effluent should, therefore, pre
sent less than 10,000 bacteria per c.c., or an equivalent bac
terial reduction from the number in the crude sewage of 99

c.c.

something gained.
But the main crux of the whole question is. 

cheaper to apply sand filtration as a supplementary process 
to sewage disposal in order to reduce the number of bacteria, 
or is it cheaper to use chlorine at the cost rates of from $1 
t0 $1.50 per million gallons for non-putrescible effluents.

Again is it cheaper to pay from $1.50 to $3 for the dis
infection of crude sewage, where a non-putrescible effluent 
is not demanded, rather than go through the several pro
cesses of sewage disposal, 
discharges into tidal basins or large bodies of water.

The question of disinfecting a septic effluent, we think, 
may be left out of consideration, as impracticable because of 
cost'and little or no consideration gained.

We will suppose the case of a city discharging its settled 
crude sewage into Lake Ontario, and that the city draws its 
water from the same lake which is thus subject to contamin- 

Now if it was desired to reduce the chance of disease

Is it crease
c.c.

per cent. „ ,
If tankage for the removal of solids be adopted, followed

total bacterial re-by percolating filters, we may assume a 
duction of 80 per cent., representing the removal of 800,000 
bacteria from the original 1,000,000, and leaving 200,000 per 

to be yet dealt with.
In order to satisfy the above assumed standard of not

in the effluent we require

This applies only to cases of

c.c.

than 10,000 bacteria per
reduction of something like 96 per cent.

c.c.more
a further percentage 
In fact a 96 per cent, further reduction would just leave 8,000 

in the effluent, adding 80 per c.c. to thebacteria per c.c. 
stream water after dilution.

This further reduction may be obtained by either sand 
The question again is, which is the

ation.
infection from sewage pollution, two courses would be open 

(a) The further treatment of sewage by Ultra filtration or disinfection, 
cheaper and most practical method for a small municipality
of the above population ?

to that city :
tion until a bacterial removal of from 98 to 99 per cent, was 
gained ; or (b) the immediate disinfection of the settled crude 
sewage by an expenditure of from $1.50 to $3 Per eac^ 

gallons of sewage discharged.

gallons of percolating filterIn order to treat 120,000 
effluent per day by sand filtration to obtain a reduction of 96 
per cent, of bacteria, the rate of filtration should not exceed 
1,000,000 gallons per acre with medium coarse sand. A filter 
75 by 75 feet would therefore be required, and such should be 
in duplicate to allow of surface removal of sand and cleaning 
from time to time. The filters, operated by a head pressure, 
as in ordinary slow sand filtration, built complete at three feet 
deep with under drains, concrete walls foundations, and frost 
protection cover would cost approximately $5,000 (the average 

of sand filtration in the U.S. approximates $30,000 per

1,000,000
Assuming the daily discharge to be 30,000,000 or

, then we would require for10,950,000,000 gallons per 
disinfection an annual expenditure of from $16,200 to $32,400

The average

annum

depending on the strength of the sewage, 
annual cost being $24,000. This sum capitalized at 5 per 

immediate expenditure of $480,000.
filtration plant giving

cent, would represent an
It is safe to estimate that a sewage 

equal bacterial removal efficiency, could not be installed under 
a capital expenditure of $1,000,000, and 5 per cent, of this 
amount capitalized must be added as an annual payment 01 
operating expenses and depreciation fund.

cost
acre for open filters). The operating expense would add 
about $500 per annum to the cost of the primary works. The



It must not, therefore, be concluded because Phelps obtained 
certain results from certain percolating filter effluents, that 

bound to pbtain the same results from other perco-

annu'al cost of sand filtration, allowing 5 per cent, on the 
capital cost added to operating expenses, would thus be $750

we are 
lating filter effluents.

Second to the valuable information which has been added 
to our knowledge of disinfecting processes, we think that an 
outstanding feature consists in an evident conclusion, that 
whether disinfection is an immediate requirement or other
wise, it must generally follow or be an adjunct to the ordinary 
methods as now applied for obtaining a rion-putrescible

per annum.
According- to Phelps the effluent from the percolating 

filters can be disinfected to the extent of a bacterial removal
of 96 per cent, for a sum ranging from $1 to $1.50 per million 

gallons.
The plant necessary for disinfection may be very simple, 

consisting, in fact, only of a disinfectant contact sedimen
tation tank and automatic regulating boxes for the supply of 
the chlorine. A tank 20 by 10 feet and 6 feet would give a 
one and a half hour contact period. The whole cost of the dis
infecting plant should not exceed $1,000. Allowing $66 per 

based on the top cost, viz., $1.50 for disinfecting 44 
million gallons per annum and adding to this 5 per cent, on

sewage effluent.
This means that disinfection will not become a substitute 

for the methods as now employed, and that any up-to-date 
methods of sewage disposal are in a position to have disin
fection added in its cheapest form at any time if required.

annum
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PLAN CF SEWAGE-DISPOSAL WORKS AT RED BANK, N. J.

the cost of the apparatus we have an annual expenditure for 
disinfection of $116 as against $750 per annum for sand fil

tration.

BACTERIA IN DRINKING WATER.

The following report shows the condit.on of Lake Ontario 

water at the City of Toronto intake on February 25th, 1910:—
The result of the analysis showed colonies of bacteria 

present in the following quantities per cubic centimeter: —

Shore crib, 1,290.
Manhole, 1,020.
South end tunnel, 1,080.
North end tunnel, 990.

Tap, 1,020.
A report from Chatham, Ont., shows a higher count in 

the river water but a much lower count after passing through

On the basis of even the above somewhat hypothetical 

figures and circumstances, it must be at once apparent that 
Phelps’ investigations are bound to play an important part 
in the future problem of dealing with sewage disposal 

methods.
If all rivers were of the same volume and of the same

; »degree of purity, and if all sewages were of the same volume 
relative to the volume of river water, and all of the same 
strength and degree of impurity, only then would it be 
possible to lay down exact data and standards relative to 

The facts being altogether otherwise, andsewage disposal.
exactly similar conditions being seldom repeated, every prob- .
lem of sewage disposal must be to a certain extent deter-I The number of bacteria found in the river as compared 

merits, subject to particular local conditions. ; with the count after passing the filter is as follows.

] the filter.

mined On its own

♦
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(i4> feet when settled in place. The slopes of cuttings and 
embankments shall not be less than one and a half (i/4) feet 
horizontal to one (i) foot vertical in earth and one (i) foot 
horizontal to four (4) feet vertical in rock cuttings excepting 

where the character of the material warrants a

River Thames, 2,900 bacteria to the cubic centimeter. 
Sedimentation basin, 1,230 to the cubic centimeter.
Tap on filter, 175 to the cubic centimeter.
Harrison Hall, 475 to the cubic centimeter.
These figures would seem to show that splendid work is 

being done by the filter basin at the local waterworks.
in cases 
sharper slope.

10. Efficient drainage must be provided by open ditches
THE ALBERTA AND GREAT WATERWAYS 

RAILWAY.
and underdrains.

ii. All bridges, culverts, and other structures must be
Piersof ample size and strength for the purpose intended, 

and abutments of truss bridges of well-driven tamarac, white 
or Norway pine. Douglas fir or cedar piles or of cribwork of 

, white or Norway pine. Douglas fir or cedar timber
foundation of

and Great Waterways Railway made an 
with the Alberta Government to build a line from

The Alberta
agreement
Edmonton north-easterly to a point at or near Lac La Biche ;

Fort McMurray, approximately 350
allowed to

tamarac
resting on a solid natural foundation or on a 
well driven piles ; as described above, filled with stone.

twelve feet in

thence to a point near
By Act of Parliament the company are 

borrow to the extent of $40,000 per mile of railway (includ-
miles.

12. Culverts under embankments over 
height must be well built, strong second-class masonry, con
crete iron pipes or double strength vitrified clay culvert pipes 
made of durable and suitable materials, thoroughly permanent 
in character, and equal in every essential particular to the 

description of like work employed in similar work in the

ing s'dings).
The Alberta Government guaranteed the bonds of the 

to the extent of $20,000 per mile on condition thatcompany
the road be built according to the following specifications ; 
that the Government act as treasurer for the fund ; and that 
the road pass the Government engineers inspection. best

Dominion.
13. Open or beam culverts in embankments of about 

twelve (12) feet height and under, shall be of strong second
ed walls of cedar timber not less

There were a number of minor conditions, but they are 
mostly covered by the specifications.

Specifications for Construction of Road.
Specifications for works of construction and equipment of 

the Alberta and Great Waterways Railway:—
This railway shall be constructed in an equally sub

stantial manner, and of the general character of that of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway between Lethbridge and Kootenay inches. 1 he span 
Lake, the whole to be executed to the entire satisfaction of 
the chairman of the executive council of Alberta.

2. The railway shall be a single track line with a gauge

class masonry, concrete, or 
than ten (10) inches square, or of well-driven piles of cedar, 
.vhite pine, tamarac, or Norway pine, not less than fourteen 

the butt, with stringers of sound pine, white(14) inches at
oak, Douglas fir, of tamarac timber not less than 12 x 14 

shall not exceed fourteen (14) feet in the
1.

dear.
14. Box culverts under embankments less than twelve 

) feet in height shall be of strong second-class masonry 
cedar timber not less than to x 10 concrete, or double

The alignment, gradients and curvature shall be the strength vitrified clay culvert pipes 
the physical features of the country will admit of; the 15. The rails shall be of steel, weighing not less h

maximum grade not to exceed fifty-three (53) feet to the mile, fifty-six (56) pounds per lineal yar o approver set,
and the minimum curvature not to be of less radius than nine with the most approved fish-plates.
hundred and fifty-five (955) feet or six (6) degrees. 16. The railway shall be well balasted with either prame

4. In all wooded sections the land must be cleared to a loam or other suitable material for depth o no ess 
Width of not less than fifty (50) feet on each side of the ] ten (IO) inches under the sleepers and properly trimmed o 
central line ; all brush and logs must be completely burnt, and fioxed up.
and none thrown on the adjacent land. ,7 The sleepers shall be eignt (8) feet long and six (6)

5. All stumps must be grubbed out within the limits of in,ches.thick and if hewn on two sides they shall have a face 
cuttings under three feet in depth, or embankments less than of nQt ]e5S tfian six (6) inches, if squared the face shall not

be less than eight (8) inches. . , .
Through sidings not less than 1,800 feet in length 

shall be provided at suitable places and as 
distance of nine (9) miles

3-

best

two feet in height.
6. A1 stumps must be close cut where embankments are

less than four feet in height.
7. The railway must be enclosed, except where it passes 

through stretches of forest lands, with substantially built 
legal fences of wire or wood ; with the necessary gates or 
crossings to accommodate the farmers.

8. Road crossings with cattle guards shall be provided at 
all public highways crossing the railway at rail level where 
fencing is necessary, and railway crossings with sign boards 
shall be provided at all public highways crossing the railway 
cn a level with the rails.

q. The width of cuttings at formation level shall be not 
less than twenty (20) feet embankment, not less than fourteen

18.
between switches 
nearly as practicable at average

such other distance or distances as the minister may 
with additional sidings of such length and 

for the traffic similar to the

apart, or
in writing approve 
number as may be necessary
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway.

Station houses and water tanks of the general char- 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway shall 

nearly eighteen miles apart as practicable 
the said chairman of the

19.
of those built onacter

be provided at as 
or such distance or distances as 
executive council may in writing approve.

20. Engine houses, workshops, coal sheds, etc., shall be 
provided at division and terminal stations, all to be sufficient 
to meet the requirements of the traffic of which the said 

of the executive council shall be the sole judge.
6.CONSULT OUR CATALOGUE INDEX on page 

We can put you into immediate touch with the principal 
manufacturers of and dealers in all kinds of engineering

A postcard to this depart-

chairman
21. Sufficient rolling stock necessary to accommodate 

and conduct promptly and efficiently the traffic and business 
of the line shall be providi d by the enmnanv, of which the 
^aid chairman of the executive conned shall he the judge

and contracting equipment.
will insure the receipt of the desired catalogue.ment
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spend $60,000,000 in building new lines. These would make 
accessible to the miner and prospector vast mineral-bearing 
territory.

“In the vicinity of the Great Bear Lakes and the Great 
Lakes there promise to be mineral deposits, but under present 
conditions it is impossible to explore the country.”

Law Is Weak.
“In all mining legislation two classes have to be con

sidered, namely, the poor man or prospector, and the capital
ist. The tendency is, when laws are made with the object of 
preserving both the rights of the prospector and the rights 
of the capitalist, confusion arises. The weaknesses in the 
mining laws of the various provinces of Canada are due to 
this. If only one class was to be considered, the laws could 
be made much simpler.

“In Ontario and British Columbia one of the great weak
ness is blanketing. This is due largely to permission to- 
stake by proxy. A man is not permitted to stake two, three, 
or more claims on his own license, but by getting licenses 
in the name of his relatives and others, he can secure many. 
An acreage tax is the best remedy, the best preventive to 
blanketing and tieing up mineral laws.”

“The prevention of mine accidents is a subject that has 
received careful attention in Canada. With regard to the in
spection of the metal mines of Ontario, with which I happen 
to be familiar, I may say that I do not know of any metal
mining State in the Union where the inspection has been 
more systematic. Accidents will always be more numerous 
where there are many small mines or prospects than where 
the same number of men are employed in a few large mines. 
The inspection, including analyses and other tests of ex
plosives, is a subject with which mine managers cannot be 
expected to deal. It offers a field of work for the. Govern
ment.”

22. Trestle and pile bridges shall be constructed ac
cording to the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway standard plans of 
white or Norway pine, tamarac, Douglas fir and white oak.

Upon the application of the company the chairman 
of the executive council may make such modifications in the 
foregoing specifications as he may deem advisable.

23-

THE CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

The twelfth annual meeting of the Canadian Mining In
stitute was held in Toronto, March 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.

The attendance was large, the papers presented covered 
almost every phase of mining work, and on public 
policy and Institute matters the discussions were exceeding
ly lively.

Mr. W. G. Miller, the retiring president, in his presiden
tial address spoke in part as follows :—

“The year has been a period of steady and substantial

;

ém
1

' m<

% SI

iS

A Record.
The productions for 1909 in the various provinces, are: — 

Nova Scotia, $12,598,004; New Brunswick, $623,333; Quebec,. 
$6,526,185; Ontario, $36,729,089;
Saskatchewan, $410,069; Alberta, $5,953,928;
Columbia, $22,798,909; Yukon, $3,985,751. Totalling $90,-

Manitoba, $790,495 ;
British

415,763.

This is the largest production ever recorded in Canadian-W. C. Miller, President of the Canadian Mining Institute,
1909. history.

Outside of the technical papers read—of which there was 
fifty-three—the most interesting discussion was on agrowth and activity, although no developments of a sensa

tional character have been witnessed.
the exploitation of new mining camps in Canada.” He 

then referred to the sensational strikes in Porcupine, and 
Portland Canal in British Columbia.

The amalgamation of large industrial concerns 
a good move, provided these industries are not unduly handi
capped by over-capitalization.

“Notwithstanding the prices of metals generally having 
been somewhat lower than prices during 1908, the value of 
mineral production for 1909 should show a gain of a few 
millions. Ontario, I believe, will be chiefly responsible for 
this.

some
■motion by Mr. R. W. Bugstock, of Cobalt, seconded by D. 
J. E. Hardman, of Montreal, “That the Canadian .Mining 
Institute regrets that the chairman of the commission on 
conservation should publicly have made statements reflecting

Almost every year
sees

was

The Canadian Engineer has a National 
and International Circulation

Canadian Engineer,
62 Church St., Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—We placed an advertisement with your 
paper a short time ago to the effect that we were open 
to receive catalogues from manufacturers and as a re
sult we are in receipt of many from all parts of the United 
States and Canada—south to Denver, east to Halifax 
and west to Vancouver, thus showing how widely read 
the Canadian Engineer is.

Less Dependent.
“Canada has become less dependent on foreign smelters 

and refiners. The Granby copper smelter in British Columbia 
is the finest in the world, also work in metallurgy has greatly
advanced in Ontario lately.”

He was pleased that more railroads were being built. It 
is said 65 per cent, of freight in the United States carried by

“Conditions will be the same in
B. F. MITCHELL,

Sec. Edmonton Engineering Society, 
Edmonton, Alta.

railroads was minerals.
Canada in a short time, which looks very encouraging.”

said that the three greatest railw'ays in the world would
It Feb. 19th, 1910.

was
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THE SECRETARY OF THE CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION.

the mining- and metallurgical practices of Canadian com
panies, without being fully acquainted with the actual facts.

The motion carried and every attempt to open the ques
tion and secure another vote failed.

The officers elected for 1910 are as follows :—President, 
Dr. Frank D. Adams, McGill University, Montreal ; Vice- 
Presidents, A. B. W. Hodges, Grand Forks, B.C. ;
Leonard, St. Catharines. Councillors, Selwyn G. Blaylock, 
Moyie, B.C. ; Robt. A. Bryce, Cobalt; Arthur A. Cole, Co
balt ; John A. Dresser, Ottawa; Chas. Fergie, Montreal, 
Que. ; R. T. Hopper, Montreal, Que. ; G. G. S. Lindsey, Tor
onto ; J. J. Penhale, Sherbrooke, Que. ; J. B. Tyrrell, Tor
onto ; O. E. S. Whiteside, Coleman, Alla.

Banquet Closes Convention.
The twelfth annual meeting of the Canadian Mining In

stitute was brought to a successful and creditable conclusion 
last night by a liberally attended banquet at the King 
Edward Hotel. Every part of the Dominion was represented, 
and the various phases of Canadian mining in their relation 
to the Federal and Provincial Governments were the main 
topics of discussion.

The first toast, to “The Dominion and Provincial 
Parliaments,” was proposed by Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey, K.C., 
of Toronto. In responding, Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Mines of Ontario, paid a tribute to the 
Canadian Mining Institute, and the value of its suggestions 
in mining matters.
Columbia, argued strongly for the co-operation of the Do
minion and Provincial Governments in mining matters. He 
stated that the list of fatalities in the coal mines of British 
Columbia for the past five years was greater than in any 
other country in the world.

Mr. F. T. Congdon, M.P., of the Yukon Territory, in re
sponding to the same toast, advocated the institution of a 
code of mining laws uniform in character over the whole Do
minion, and applicable to miners in every part of the country.

“Mining Industries” was proposed by Dr. A. B.. Will- 
mott, of Sault Ste. Marie, and responded to by B. B. 
Lawrence, consulting mining engineer of New York, and by 
Eugene oCste, of Toronto. With the toast to “Our Guests” 
were coupled the names of Col. A. M. Hay, of Toronto ; Dr. 
R. H. Richards, of Boston, Mass. ; and Dr. J. D. Irving, of 
New Haven, Conn.

Dr. Frank D. Adams, Montreal, President-elect of the 
Institute, Dean of the Faculty of Applied Science, and Logan 
Professor of Geology in McGill University, proposed the toast 
to “Sister Societies,” which was responded to by Mr. A. R. 
Ledoux, of New York City, and Dean Galbraith, of the 
Faculty of Applied Science, University of Toronto. With 
“The Press” were associated the names of Col. A. M. Hay, 
Toronto ; Mr. Frederick Hobart, editor of Engineering and 
Mining ojurnal, Brooklyn, N.Y. ; Mr. J. C. Murray, B.Sc., 
of Toronto, editor of The Mining Journal, and Mr. E. A. 
James, B.A.Sc., editor of The Canadian Engineer.

on

James White, secretary of the Commission of Conserva
tion for Canada, was born at Ingersoll, Ont., in February 
1863, and received his early education at the Aitkins private 
school and Ingersoll Collegiate Institute ; graduating from 
the Royal Military College at Kingston in June 1883. 
received an appointment as topographer on the staff of the 
Geological Survey of Canada the following January and made 

the Rocky Mountains in 1884 and 1885, being

R. W.
He

surveys on
associated at that period with the late Dr. Dawson.

In 1886 he made surveys in the Madoc, Ont., gold dis
trict; while during 1887-1890 he was engaged in investigating 
the phosphate district in Ottawa County, Quebec. In 1891- 
1893 he made surveys in the Kingston and Pembroke, Ont., 

Being appointed geographer and chiefmining district, 
draughtsman to the Geological Survey in 1894, which position 
he continued to fill until 1899, when, the vacancy occurring 
he was appointed chief geographer of the Department of the

Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P., of British

■
Æ

& Z"

t

James White.

Under his guidance this branch was built up andInterior.
map-work so organized that in 1909 nearly 80,000 maps were
published.

In 1903 Mr. White was sent to London with the Alaska 
Boundary Commission during the trial of the famous Bound
ary Dispute ; made investigations respecting fast trans
atlantic passenger steamships (the “All Red” Line) in 1906; 
in November 1909 on the formation of the Commission of 
Conservation he was appointed secretary.

Mr. White is probably best known to the engineering 
profession, through the medium of his publications. In 1906 
he published the Economic Atlas of Canada, which he regards 
as his “ chef-d’œuvre ” ; he has also published “ Altitudes in 
Canada,” “ Dictionary of Altitudes,” “ Derivation of Place 
Names in Canada,” several articles respecting the Ashburton 
Treaty, Oregon Boundary, Labrador Boundary, etc. ; he is a 
Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, member of the 
National Geographic Society, Canadian Society of Civil Engi- 

Champlain Society, American Academy of Political and

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Chatham, Ont.—Charles Austin Company, $100,000. C. 
Austin, G. A. Gray, R. Killip.

Niagara Falls South, Ont.—St. David’s Mountain Spring 
Water Company, E. W. Murphy, C. Lahey, G. D. Palmer.

Lindsay, Ont.—John Carew Lumber Company, $200,000. 
J. Carew, F. J. Carew, G. Carew.

Orillia, Ont.—Severn River & Lake Couchiching Naviga- 
T. W. Wood, Orillia ; L. Sinclair, neers,

Social Science, etc.
tion Company, $100,000. 
M. R. Edgar.
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On the basis of 5,000 horse-power, the investment was
and theTHE KENORA ARBITRATION.

$450,000, and the annual charges would be $67,500, 
cost of producing the power would be $13.50. He agreed with 
Mr. Smith’s rate of charge in making up of the annual cost.

With the taking up of the awards by the parties inter- 
long-standing arbitrations have been brought 

to an end. The disputes have been dragged along 
through the courts since 1906 and related to the value of a 
partially undeveloped water power on the Winnipeg River ex
propriated by the municipality of Kenora.

The lands in question were situated on both sides of the
originally held by the Kee-

ested two
Of the 500 horse-power, for which there was a market in 

1904, he would capitalize it at 10 per cent., equalling $5,000, 
rental of $1 per horse-power. The balance of power 

4,500 horse-power—there was no present sale for, and the 
future sale was prospective. The present installation had an

Bonds at 7 per cent, equal $24,-
and

or a

annual charge of $45,500.
500; depreciation, 2 per cent, equals, $7,000; insurance 
taxes 2 per cent., equals $7,000, making a total of $38,500. 
General expenses, $5,000; wages and supplies, $8,000; re
pairs, $2,000, equals $15,000; making a grand total of $53,- 

oost per horse-power of $17.40.
Estimating the powdlr sold at $25 and 600 horse-power, it 

would equal $15,000, and 1,000 horse-power at $10 would 
equal $10,000, making $25,000, leaving a deficit of $43,500 
$25,000, equals $18,500. There was no market for 2,500 horse
power, and the plant was of no use commercially beyond 1,- 
600 horse-power. Another 900 horse-power might be sold for

deficit of

Winnipeg River. One acre 
watin Power Company, the other eleven acres on the other 
side of the river by the Hudson’s Bay Company. In June, 
1904, the Corporation of Kenora expropriated the properties, 
paying the Keewatin Company a sum of $100, and the Hud
son’s Bay Company a sum of $1,687.50.

In commencing the arbitration, however, the Hudson s 
Bay Company placed a valuation on their property of $1,600,- 

and the Keewatin Company of $400,000. The differ- 
in the valuation is explained as being the difference of

was

500, a

000,
ence
the land as land and the land as a site for the Kenora power 
plant with a great potential future. It may be stated that when 
the suit was first begun the Crown claimed to have control

river-bed and Power Company, but the claim was
$15, yielding say $13,500, but still a

with a market of
power at say 
$5,000 would have to be met, so that even 
2,500 horse-power, it could not pay.

of the
settled in favor of the Hudson’s Bay Company.

Board of Arbitration included, in addition to His 
Honor Judge Winchester, Mr. W. T. White, representing the 
Hudson’s Bay Company ; Mr. Ily. Holgate, representing the 
town of Kenora ; and Mr. W. F. Tye, who joined the board in 
October as representative of the Keewatin Company.

The awards of the arbitrators are in favor of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company for $45,000, and the Keewatin Power Company 

total of $80,000, to be paid by the munici- 
unanimous.

horse-power, at $25,If the town could taxe 2,000 
equalling $50,000, then 1,000 horse-power to the milling com
pany at’ $10 equals $10,000, and the balance-2,000 horse
power at $10 per horse-power, but assumed at $15 per horse- 

the receipts would be $90,000, leaving* an annual 
profit of $22,500, or a profit of $4,5°° Per horse-power, but 
this was purely speculative, as we could not tell when it would 

be discounted to its present worth. It 
before they could sell the 

and he assumed the period as fifteen

The

power, then

be realized. It mustfor $35,000, or a
pality of Kenora. The arbitrators were

The effect of the judgment declaring the Crown lease in
valid and of the award, is to give the town of Kenora not only 
the lands involved but the absolute title to the water power in 
addition for the $80,000, whereas under the original clauses 

would have got the land, paying a price for it, but the 
could only have been got by paying a yearly rent 

The rent would be subject to revision

be fifteen or twenty yearsmay
whole 5,000 horse-power,

and for a prospective proposition of this kind an inyears,
vestoj would expect 20 per cent, for so distant a venture.
This made capitalization rate for unused power $22.50 per

That would be inbasis of $4-5° profit.
from the date of expropriation, and, dis- 

worth, would be $i-45 Per horse-power

they horse-power, on a 
1919, or fifteen years 
counted to present 
year.

water power
to the Government, 
every ten years, and naturally as the value would increase 
there could be expected a corresponding advance in the rental. 

Because of the great interest in the value of water powers 
of the evidence put in by the expert

For 4,500 horse-power, being the balance of unused power, 
it would be $6,525, figuring as at 1904. He took $10 for 1,000

being received and 
They had, at the end of

we give here a summary 
witnesses called.

Leonard Davis : Thought $350,000 was
complete it. The real value of 

what the water rights

horse-power because that was what was 
$15 for what was not being sold, 
fifteen years, a speculative value of $22.50 per horse-power, 
for the undeveloped water rights. That would be the whole 
value. The whole question was one of market.

Another assumption was made after twenty years, in 
which nothing could be paid for the speculative part. He 
thought the whole water-power in 1904 was worth $10,000 

The population in 1904 should have been 15,000 to
no justification

reasonable cost of

development and $100,000 to 
the undeveloped water-power was 
could fairly earn ; it would have to be attractive as an invest
ment. This kind of investment involved higher rates of inter
est than regular form of security; especially where the 
market was speculative; if power could be sold the risk de
creased. If the market was speculative the investor must be

a certainty
cash.
make it a commercial proposition. 1 here was

It would not pay to operate angiven a chance of making more than if there was for a larger development, 
electric railway in Kenora, and the line of the G.l .P. would 

economically worked by steam than by electricity on 
__ of the cost of installation.
Cecil B. Smith, of the firm of Smith, Kerry & Chace, 

Toronto Mr. Smith assumed an available market close by 
demand for the whole power. An 8,000 horse-pçyver 

could have been put in for $300,000. He would 
of producing hydro-electric power with the 

installation. Hydro-electric

of selling power.
An investor here would expect to get a

Taking the cost at $350,000—sinking
return of 10 per

be more 
accountcent for his money.

fund, 2 per cent., equal $7,°°°', insurance and taxes 2/4 per 
cent., equal $8,750, and interest, 7 per cent., equal $24,5°°; 
equal $49,000, plus $6,000 for operation, gives $55,°°°, °r 
$22 for 2,250 horse-power. There was nothing in sight in 
1904 The present lighting load was 70° horse-power to flour
mill, to flour mill 1,000 horse-power or a peak load of 1,000 ^ ^ & gteam power

The power for lighting should be fair y ^ $-5 power wou]d cost per horse-power per annum.
horse-power, giving $i7,5°°, and 1,000 at $ b $ with full load would be worth $50, and on a

total of $27,5°°, thus showing an annual deficit j P ^ ^ ^ ^ making a

with a
development
compare the cost

Steam 
partial load 

difference of

k. w.

000, or a 
$27,500.
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The Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission would deliver power 
at Toronto at $18.10.
Ontario was about 300,000 horse-power.

capitalization equal to $3,000,000. The probable consumption 
of power at Kenora was 700 k.w., or goo horse-power.

A plant equipped tor 3,100 horse-power would have operat
ing costs of $36,000. This, on a basis of selling 1,800 horse-

The cost of pro-

The estimated demand for power in

The development at the west branch should cost $65 or 
$70 per horse-power, on the basis of a 20,000 horse-power. 
If the town developed say, 800 horse-power at the west 
branch, the power developed at Kenora would cost $16.50 per 

Their firm paid $10,000 for a 2,000 
This site had a go-foot

power, brought it to $ig per horse-power, 
ducing power was $10, and it ought to be sold at the mill at 
$20. The potential value of water was $2 per horse-power. 
Steam cost, $44; electrical power, $ig. The difference was 
$25, and represented $20,000 per year profit on the same to 
the mill of 2,000 horse-power, and the potential value of $2 
for 3,200 horse-power equalled $6,400, making a total of $28,- 

representing a capitalization of $568,000, which was the

horse-power per year, 
horse-power site near North Bay. 
head, and, by storage, the horse-power could be increased to 
4,000. The controlling factor was the stability of the market 

The pulp industry could afford to pay $10 for 
but a pulp industry in order to live would have to

for power.400,
value of the power site. power,

get from 5,000 to 10,000 horse-power.
The Kenora development was an ideal one, but it would 
$125 per horse-power to develop on the west side of the

Interest at 5 per cent., sinking fund at 2 per cent., insur-
repairs and maintenance 2%ance and taxes 2% per cent, 

per cent., wages $6,000, equalled 12 per cent, and wages. If 
2,500 horse-power were produced, the cost would be $14.50 
per horse pov ir, with power house for 5,000, but not fully 
equipped. The cost, if the full 5,000 horse-power were pro
duced would be $g per horse-power.

cost
east branch for half, or, say, 2,500 horse-power.

TheDouglas C. Cameron, formerly mayor of Kenora: 
town made a definite offer to the Hudson Bay Company of 
$25,000. Mr. Willis Chipman, C.E., of Toronto, advised that 
if they made the offer $30,000 he would recommend the com- 

Then, on August 28th, 1902, Mr. Chipman
Mr. Smith knew of no reason why millers should come 

to Kenora except because of arrangements with the railway 
for trans-shipment and as the cheap power question was not 
important in milling—it only amounted to 
barrel—it was a minor consideration.

pany to sell it.
wrote that the company would not sell but would lease the 

In 1903 the town got authority to expower to the town, 
propriate the power on both sides of the river. He thought 
he could put in a sufficient development for $100,000, or, say, 

Mr. Cameron tried to interest grain men in build-

one cent per

The railway connection was a possible customer for 
But the plant was too small if the railway $125,000.

ing mills at Kenora, but they thought Kenora not the right 
They would not increase their mill

electric power.
electrified. Nitrogen might be manufactured there. The 

not such as would be taken up
were
development as it was, was 
commercially.

point to make flour, 
capacity at Kenora because it was easier to transport the

They were building atgrain in bulk than it was as flour.
Port Colborne and would use 2,000 horse-power, for which

There was a saving of
Power for flour mills cost more to produce than the town 

got for it. He would estimate the revenue at $5 per head per 
A population of 38,000 would be required to use up

they would pay $8 per horse-power, 
ten cents per barrel over Kenora by manufacturing at Port 
Colborne, and so they would not extend their Kenora mills. The 
only industry he could see for Kenora would be a pulp mill, 
and it would afford to pay $5 to $6 per horse-power for water

The mining in

annum
the power.

The present sale of light and power ought to carry the 
investment, so that the future business would be clear profit. 
A cheaper method of development might have been designed. 

The cost of producing 2,500 horse-power equalled $i4-50 
, and carried the burden of the full hydraulic work

The
unavoidable. The western outlet

power ; it would not require electric power, 
dustry had died out, the lumber business was decreasing and 
the furniture industry was not likely. He did not believe this

low rate. They 
half their saw mill plant

per annum
exclusive of machinery for the remainder of the power. would ever be sold except at a verypower

had in the past three years cut out 
and moved it away. The capacity of the New Keewatin Lum
ber Mills was less than of the old ones.

carrying- of this burden was
more suitable for a large pulp industry than was the 

It was commercially possible to develop on the west
was 
eastern, 
side. the west of the west branchIn 1893 there was a power on 

of the Keewatin called the Dick Banning power with three 
wheels installed for driving a sawmill. This power could be 
increased by widening the canal in the rock. They bought 

of land and the plant for $3 5,000, being 
It was then the

A pulp mill at Niagara Falls paid $5 per horse-power for 
water. A firm at Ottawa paid $10 per horse-power for water. 
The water could also be diverted from the east to the west 
channel by placing a dam in the east channel. He knew of 
$2 being paid for water on the Trent Valley, but not $4. In 
the case of the $2, the Government had spent $25 per horse
power, and the owners $50 per horse-power in developing. 
This was a 4,000 horse-power plant, paying an annual rental 
of $8,000 on the Government’s expenditure of $100,000. This 

$5,000, leaving $3,000 for the water, but
“water”

it with nineteen acres
the value placed upon it by Thomas Pringle.

there, and they could have developed it to a 
they had the whole of the Lake of the Woods.

only water power
large amount as

The water power itself was valued at $8,000, which cover-
They offereded the land, the power and the development, 

this power for sale, holding it from 1893 to 1897, when it was 
sold during the mining boom to the Ottawa Gold Mining and 
Production Company for $25,000. This power had since been

operating a mill of four to five

at 5 per cent, was 
the dam was no doubt, underestimated, so the 
charges would be less or perhaps nothing if the dam cost
$160,000.

Power was
further developed and 
thousand barrels of flour per day, about 2,000 horse-power.

of the Woods Milling Company’s power was ad- 
this one, and there was the development of the

wassold in Ottawa at $15 per horse-power; for 
$20 in Peterboro, and $15 in Orillia ; at Bracebridge $12, 
and at Port Arthur, $18. In dealing with the Niagara power 
the basis was $12 per horse-power, but it varied with the size 
of the development, down as low as $8 or $9 Per horse-power 

capital cost of $60 or $70 per horse-power.
The Belgo-Canadian Company at Shawinigan had, as a 

Power at Shawinigan was sold at $10 
transmitted to Montreal at $15-

The Lake 
jacent to
Keewatin Lumber Company, further west on the same bay, 
and all were of the same character, and all three were in

on a Keewatin.
He was mayor 

electric light and telephone services.
of Kenora when the town took over the 

This was done be-basis, $5 for water, 
per horse-power, and it was

.
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They have a contract with the town to deliver power at the
The mill was a mile

they thought the rates were too high, but they were 
and could not be lowered because the 

required to maintain the service. He was before 
Bills Committee when the Act was obtained to

cause
about the same now, 
revenue was 
the Private
permit the town to expropriate. Senator Gibson appeared for 
the Keewatin Company. He said this development had cost 
$500,000, and they were prepared to fully develop power and 
sell the town water power developed for $7-5° Per horse-

mill for $10 per horse-power per year, 
from the power house, 
power, in addition to the 1,000 horse-power they were at 
present using. They did not want the additional power, and 
so did not use the option, because they could manufacture in 
other localities to better advantage than in Kenora with 
power at $10, at points on the Welland Canal, for instance, 
on account of transportation. Power on the Welland Canal 
was as cheap as at Kenora, and materials in raw state were 
cheaper than taking it at Kenora, manufacturing there, and 
then shipping East, and all their product manufactured at 
Kenora must go East, so that cost of manufacturing there 
was increased over other localities. They milled in transit at 
Kenora ; grain was stopped off there, and the charge was one 
cent per hundred for stop-off. That would not apply at Fort 
William, as it was a point for terminal freight rates.

They had an option on 1,000 horse

power, per year.
Flour mills would not be interested in Kenora for years 

and the town had not increased in the last threeto come, 
years.

They got 24-hour electric power at the Welland Canal at
Freight rates were such that 

the Lake of the Woods
$8 per horse-power per year, 
they could not afford to ship wheat to 
and grind it and then ship the flour back.

Henry N. Ruttan, Winnipeg : He knew the east channel 
in the natural state when there was at least 5,000 horse-power

he divided it into three
With them, this amounted to 2,500 barrels per day, and, 

in three hundred working days, 600,000 barrels of flour per
At one centavailable. For valuation purposes 

parts, the first part to be used for civic purposes, 
lighting, pumping water and general motor service, say 
1 000 horse-power. Second, he assumed a contract for 1,000 
horse-power for flour mills, and third, unappropriated, 3,000 

The first item was worth as to water power the

three million bushels of wheat.such as year, or, say,
per hundred that would be $18,000 for stop-off charges, which 

handicap over Fort William. The handicap was worse 
as you went east, because the freight on wheat was lower than 

they could take it from Fort William to Port
The Fort

was a

on flour ;
Colborne elevator for ij4 cents per bushel.horse-power

difference between water power and steam power. The power 
for milling he estimated at $25, and the balance of unused 
power at $4°o. This made :

William to Toronto rate on flour was 15 cents per hundred, 
and to Montreal, for export, 14% cents, lake and rail. By 
getting wheat at 1 % cents to Port Colborne they got competi
tion between rail and water to Montreal or New York and 
thus secured a lower through rate. They paid 20 per cent, 
more in wages at Kenora than on the Welland Canal, on ac
count of the higher cost of living at Kenora. Winnipeg had 
an advantage over Kenora because one could distribute west 
from Winnipeg and could not do so from Kenora. They also 
had a local trade.

1,000 H.P. at $45.70 — $45,700. 
H.P. at $25. = 25,000.

= 12,000.
1,000 
3,000 H.P. at $4

$82,700Total

Compared- with Montreal, Kenora was
the better site for domestic milling, but for export it was not 
better situated. Montreal was not as well situated as Port 
Colborne for export. It was better for them to have to in- 

their output by establishing mills in the east,' rather 
than to expand at Kenora, and that was what they were do- 

In respect to other manufacturers, Kenora was in the 
Freight was a greater consideration than

And this, capitalized at 5 per cent., amounted to $1,654,000. 
Power for flour mills in Winnipeg was at the rate of $35 an 
at Fort William it was $25*

He estimated the cost of development at $300,000, operat
ing charges n per cent., or $33,000, and attendance at $9," 
000, making $42,000 of an annual cost, or $8.40 per horse- 

Steam power he valued at $60. This, less $0.40?

crease

ing. 
same position.

in dealing with heavy freight. Labor conditions alsopower.
equals $51.60 per horse-power of a saving over steam power, 
which on 5,000 horse-power, equals $258,000, and capitalized 
at 5 per cent, equals $5,160,000. But power would not be 
worth that amount. The value, of course, depended upon the 

being found for the power. He expected m a few years all 
would be taken up and used by the electric railways 

and the establishment of additional flour mills. Land and 
water rights went together. The actual value of power to the 

$1 654,000, being a rental value of $82,700,
This

power
applied. The cost of making barrels was less in Ontario east 
of Fort William than at Kenora.

at Kenora than on the Welland Canal. They
The cost per barrel was

five cents more
got power at $8.00 at Port Colborne. Power at Kenora cost 
about 1% cents per barrel of flour; if at $25,000, it would cost 
3% cents per barrel, or 2% cents per barrel more, that 
would be at $25,000 for power. The stop-off cost $18,000. 
They paid $10,000 for power, so that if they paid $25 per 
horse-power, and had no stop-off, they would save $3,000 a 
year. Freight rates were against Kenora, both east and west. 
As for Eastern trade, Kenora had an advantage over Winni
peg of 2% cents a barrel, with power at Kenora at $10 and 
$35 at Winnipeg.

use
power

town in 1907 was
had it been obliged to have the power and use steam.

for it. Rental towhat they could afford to pay the owner
for unused power should be $4 undeveloped, and

His reason for

was
the owner

this basis the capital would be $400,000. 
basing the value of $4 on undeveloped power, 
the power, I would not let it go at any less than that.

It is almost impossible to tell precisely 
is. Power saleable

on Tf I owned
For export business, Port Colborne was the best place, 

and with power at $10 Kenora was better than Winnipeg, and 
equal to Port Arthur. Labor was easier in a large place, and 
Winnipeg offered a market for mill refuse. He would prefer 
to pay $20 for power at Fort William than $10 at Kenora.

Alex. Pringle, Consulting Engineer, Montreal : The cbst 
increased by reason of the stoppage of the 

work in the summer for some time, thus forcing the work into 
The present work cost $358,000, and $100,000 

A little less than 5,000

I

would hold it.”
what the real value of that water power

large and prices so great that $4 rental is a very 
Value is a question of market, present, and prospec- 

would cost two-thirds of steam

small
is so 
part, 
live. Producer gas power

of the work waspower.
of the Hedley Shaw Flour Milling Co. :Hedley Shaw,

The capacity of the flour mill building at Kenora is 5,000 
barrels a day, with machinery installed for 2,500 barrels.

the winter, 
would be required to complete it.
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to start in an investment of that sort. If a man 
He paid $1,000, that would be a buyer’s price ; if he paid $5,000, 

that would be a fair price between man and man, and if he 
paid $10,000, he would pay too much. This covered every
thing-• water and land rights—and an obligation or assurance 
that the level of the Lake of the Woods be kept up, and a 
settlement as to how much water might be drawn out by each.

He did not think that a prudent purchaser would invest 
his money in the property which the town was expropriating, 
and unless something more than lighting and traction was in 
sig’ht, an investor would have no use for such property. The 
town saw victory, and saw no such word as fail, and rushed 
in where an ordinary individual would not.

The Hudson Bay land was more valuable than the 
Keewatin property, as it gave access to the power, 
denser the population, the more power sites were worth as a 
rule. Prices for power had been declining, and there was not 
much in the business now.

ICenorahorse-power could be delivered on the buss bars.
marketing all the power it could sell at present, 

could not name any industries likely to locate there. $25 per 
horse-power would be a fair price for the town to pay for 
power used for municipal work. The Province of Quebec 

preferable for the pulp industry. Shawinigan sold power

a man was
was

was
at $10 to secure the location of industries. He would place 
no value on the undeveloped power unless he had a franchise
from the town. He valued the power at $2 per horse-power, 
or say $10,800 with the town franchise, because he saw no 
prospect of further market for power. The cost of the work 
was not very unreasonable. He did not take steam into con
sideration in arriving at the value of the water power. The 
present prices in the town’s contract with the milling 
company were ridiculous. All other sales of power 

speculative. If the price of the power sold were higher, 
the value of the power undevloped would be higher also. The 
power was a favorable one to develop.

Clemens Herschell, C.E., New York: The valuation of 
lands and water rights came up frequently in practice, in 
cases where he had advised. He had examined the ground, 
and had read the evidence of Messrs. Smith, Ruttan and 

The Lake of the Woods had three artificial out- 
An artificial outlet was one that was controlled

The
were

SOCIETY NOTES.

Central Railway and Engineering Club of Canada.—The
above society will meet at the Prince George Hotel, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, March 15th, at 8 p.m. when Mr. M. J. Quinn, 
manager National Equipment Company, Toronto, will read a 
paper on Sewage Disposal and Water Supply.

Dominion Land Surveyors.—The annual meeting of the 
Association of Dominion Land Surveyors closed with a ban
quet in the Russell hotel. The president, Mr. R. E. George 
was toast master. Senator Casgrain replied for the Senate, 
and Dr. Cash, M.P., for the House of Commons.
George Rainboth proposed the toast to the Profession and 
Mr. C. A. Magrath, M.P., responded.

An excellent paper was given in the morning by W. M. 
Tobey, M.A., D.L.S., of the observatory, entitled, “A Com
parison of Geodetic and Astronomic data and results de
duced therefrom,” and another by A. O. Wheeler, D.L.S., of 
Calgary, describing" the work of the Alpine Club of Canada. 
In the afternoon R E. Young, D.L.S., president fo the 
Association gave an interesting paper on the North Land of 
Canada.

Kennedy.
'ets.
by man, and that had a depreciating effect on the 
eastern outlet, because it was 
two outlets as to the quantity of water, making 
the east branch an undesirable power site, as its rights were 
not defined, making it liable to litigation, so that a prudent 
purchaser would not invest in it. It was impossible to say 
how much power was appurtenant to the east branch.

subject to the other

Mr.

He thought the development was properly designed and 
built ; the cost of $350,000 was not excessive, and $100,000 to 
complete it was all right, making a total of $450,000, or $90 
per horse-power, which was a fair price for development.

In considering the price to sell power at, he would keep 
in mind two possible competitors, but would not be afraid of

The elements thatsteam power, which would cost more, 
went to make up value were :—facility of development, height 
of fall, size of block of power to be developed, ice troubles, 
market for sale of power, demand for it, facility of securing 
skilled and unskilled labor, population, and, above everything, 
freight rates for general manufacture, 
classes of power, one local for lighting and traction and the 
other for manufacturing on a larger scale. For the latter, 
freight rates were the important consideration, 
favorable freight rates a manufacturer would not settle down. 
In that case, there was also the possibility of competition 
arising from the development of the two other outlets. Owing 
to the importance of freight rates, powers in the central part 
of Ontario were in competiton with Kenora. 
matter of experience in the business. The effect of competi-

It was

The officers elected for the coming year are : Dr. W. F. 
King, of Ottawa, honorary president ; Mr. Thos. Fawcett, 
of Niagara Falls, president; Mr. P. R. A. Belanger of Ot
tawa, vice-president ; Mr. A. W. Ashton, of Ottawa, secre
tary-treasurer ; executive, Messrs. J. D. Craig of Ottawa ; 
C. F. Aylesworth of Madoc, Ont. ; and F. T. Nash of Ottawa.

Nova Scotia Society of Engineers.—Mr. T. J. McICavan- 
agh, Chief Electrician of the Cable Steamer Minia, will read 
a paper on “Submarine Cables,” at the regular monthly 
meeting of this Society, held on Thursday, March 10th, at 
8.15 p.m., in the Nova Scotia Technical College, Spring 
Garden Road, Halifax.

Engineering Society, McGill.—The first annual dinner 
of the Faculty of Applied Science was held in the Place Vigir 
Hotel, on the evening of Tuesday, March 1st, and in numbers 
and enthusiasm was one of the best of its kind ever held at 
McGill.

There were two

Without

This was a
The guest of honor was Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister 

numbered many prominent en-tion would be to reduce the value of a water power, 
governed by the law of supply and demand, and nothing else, 
having regard to the other considerations also.

of Agriculture. The guests ,
gineers, including Controller Wanklyn, Mr. John Kennedy, 

Milton Hersey and Mr. F. W. Cowie. Mayor Guerin
was also present. . , , ,, M

The toast master’s chair was ocupied by Mr. O. N. 
Brown, President of the Applied Science Undergraduate s 
Society, who proposed the toast to The King. Our
Guests,” was proposed by Mr. W. A. Robertson and re
sponded to by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Mayor Guerin and Mr. 
F I Wanklyn. Mr. Fisher dwelt on the wonderful oppor
tunities which Canada presented to the engineer, 
country ” he said, “was crying aloud for men of skill, m the 
sciences following the steady influx of capital for develop
ment ” ’ Hon Mr. Fisher alluded to the achievements of the 
agriculturalists .of the three prairie provinces. It

of great pride to Canada to observe the work done 
(Continued on page 236).

Dr.
Six or seven hundred h.p. was too small to develop in the 

east branch or anywhere else. As at 1904, the west branch 
possibilities would have a depreciating effect on 
branch, as the west branch might be developed at any time, 
being then partially developed, and the fact of it having been 
lying so long incomplete shows that the place 
to settle in for manufacturing purposes, for had it been de-

the east

was undesirable “The

sirable, it would have been completed.
of the east branch, having noIn 1904, the owners 

franchise or contracts for power, their water rights were 
worth nothing, or some nominal sum, according to how eager

was a
matter
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railway
STOCK QUOTATIONS 

TORONTO
RAILWAY EARNINGS. Sales 

Week 
End d 
Feb.17

Price 
Feb. 17Price 

Feb. 18Par !
Value---------

Capital in 
Thousands

Mileage
NAME OF COMPANY Operated 1909Date Date to 182^

$95$‘,oco1,170.000
5,173-857

116,975
636,927
263,513

22,37'

$ II,856.000 
1,616. IOO
6,498.691

187,355
673,184
298,612
22,370

Feb.
Mar.Jan. 1 *ist. pref.$150,000C^dïIFpSiÿltailway... 10,048 

Canadian Northern Rail y- 3.:*°
♦Grand Trunk Railway .... 3-536^

x4*-79 
114

Feb.
20622^" 221224* 224

1242
Feb.
Mar.
Jan.
Feb.

226,000
(Gov.^Road) iigè

6125
124T. & N. O............ ..v............

tMontreal Street Railway... 
Toronto Street Railway,... 
Halifax Electric ....................

50ic9

13-3
Quoted on the London Stock Exchange.

Canadian Exchanges. These prices are
* G.T.R. Stock is not listed on 
t Quoted on Montreal Exchange.

Pacific Railway Company’s statement of earn-
Canadian 

ings and expenses :—WEEKLY EARNINGS
July 1 to 

Jan. 31, 1910January 1910 
. $6,104,426.90 $56,029,930.32 
. 4,787,830.51 34,643,465-92

traffic returns
Gross earnings..........
Working expenses •

Net profits .....................$1,316,596-39

In January 1909 the net profits were $389,749-831 and 
from July 1 to ne^proti?over the^ame period
fas4t,4ye«2is, theSorf, for January, $926,846.56, and from 

July i to January 31, $6,955,545-21.

The following are the 
Railway for January 1910, as

Jan. 1910 Jan. 1909 
$326,707.62 '$288,381.16 $38,326.46 

151,633.66 136,155-00 15,478.66

tVip o-ross earnings for February were $305,556-99.,which 
compares with $275,833-67 in February of last year, being an

increase of $30,3I2-32-

na me of company
Previous WeekWeek

Ending
1909

$21,386,472.40
51,371 °°o$1,414.000

175,400

28,048 
74 025 
74.035 

3.437

Feb. 28 
Mar. 7 
Feb. 28

$1,511.000
195»100 
804.633 
36,426 
74.734
76,141

3'566 
18,063

Canadian Pai.fic lG.1 way 
Canadian Northern Rail y.
Grand Trunk Railway........
T. & N O................. ;.............
Montreal Street Railway ...
Toronto Street Railway-----
Haliax Electric..................
tLondon Street Railway....

month of January—31 days.

140,200

27,687
65,085
65.843Mar. 5 

Feb 21 
Feb. 21 3»2a4

17.454

earnings of the Toronto Street 
compared with same period,tFor

LONDON STREET RAILWAYTHE Increase1909 =

Gross earnings 
Net earnings •

of the London Street Railway forThe annual report
earnings of $238,267,023, this is an increase over1909 shows

last year of some $800.00. .
This Railwav secured its charter in 1875, and m 1895 

was changed from the horse system to an electric system 
The attached statistical statement gives the earnings, the 
expenses mileage of track and population served, covering THE RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS 

OF CANADA.ORDERS OF
a period of years.

STATISTICAL STATEMENT.
be secured from the Canadian Engineer

Copies of these orders may 
for a small fee.

1904. 1908.
$180,017.67 $235,032.40 $243,359-39

167,566.72 169,830.14
Ended December 31.

$141,845.59
84,556.95

Years
Gross Earnings .....................
Operating Expenses 
Expenses, P. C. of Earnings 
Net Earnings
Net Income, P. C. of Capital
Passengers Carried
Car Earnings, per Rev. Pass
Transfers .................................
Total Passengers ...................
Car Earnings per Passenger
Car Mileage ........
Gross Earnings per 
Operating Ex. per 
Net Earnings per 
Number of Miles of Track... 
Gross Earnings per Mile of

Track ............................... •
Population (City Estimate)..

122,673.71 its tracks acrossthe TuWic tïïryat2\htUfo^]|£hof CHamn*‘r ‘ Static^ grounds, Tp. of

lrFSioesbsrUthey ^.RUthCompagny-shetraAckse Jte^Tage^ PheW

I»» nz «
District, B.C.

69.871-359-6
57,343-96

4,531,776
3.78c

768,857
5,3°°,633 
3-24c 
1,180,378 
I5-25C 
:0.39c 

4.86C 
29.97

73»528.9567,465.6857,288.64 8.08
6,442,99s
3-64C
1,062,306
7,505,304
3.07c
1,427,353

16.47c
11.74c
4.73c
33-25

8.36 6,673.709
3.62C

1,015,164
7,688,873 

3.09c 
1,422,223 

17.HC 
11.94c 

5-17C 
33-25

3.744,469
3.59c

568,255
4,312,724
3.nc

1,228,684
11.54c
6.88c
4.66c
28.36

Car Mile 
Car Mile. 

Car Mile..

its tracks across 
and the East___February 24—Authorizing the C.N.O.R. to carry

ItVt'L™1 oTT t S’AÙ-
of Winnipeg, from a point , Ga, Works Spur, running north-
“y “he p°ropPearty’of the Winnipeg Electric Railway Company, and 

crossing Sutherland Avenue. tracks

rsrw
Con. 4, Tp. of Caprool, District construct ;ts ,ines and

trac^TcfotTh? DUtrkt

of Nipissing. . nf the C.N.R. through Tps. 38
29971IRrng=sar9 ^i^West of the „th Meridian, Alberta; mile 104.73

$7,3I9.07
49.507

$7,068.64
49.431

$6,006.59
40,104

$5,00l.06
39.059

RAILWAY EARNINGSBRITISH

of thetable gives the returns from ten
The ratio of earnings to expenses 

of considerable interest.

The following 
larger British railways, 
and the earnings per mile of track are to 29,

to 171.66. Twiorinir that Order 9226, dated January 8tfy 1910,
9712-February 25 üeclar g o( the Western Associated Press,

is ,ngrath Compares Pipestone
to c^î^raSs^et» t C.N.R. at three different points.

" the

Route 
Miles

Maintained Earnings Expenses
M. Ch. f £ f L-

2,285,43: 1,488,475 65-'4
1,936,386 60.41 1,268,627

62.66 1,210,210

NetNet Mise.
Earnings Income Income

£ £ *
796,956 130,670 927,626

6,450 t,275.077
32,357 1,242,567
15,240 2,895,3e1 
74,013 3,II4,51°

6,741 1,201,811
........ 845,034

196,657 2,74i»s7s
2,383 2,095,015

736»44i

Gross Operating Ratio.
Name of Co.

respecting tariffs

Great Central .. 626:00
Gt. Nonhmn-.:"’;;;-^ sgg r,^f 6 2;88o>o6i

Gt Western ...2,960:00 7,264,366 4»3S4,305 -35

» « F 5E
Kl.a^ ::*« » 3,S:“ & ’ ’

CP.R.’ (Montreal and Atlantic Railway) at 
village of Sutton, Quebec.

(Continued on Page 237.)
715,464 18,977

Price 
Feb. 10

181*

£ »
 V*

 00 
«,

7s
 00



Toronto, um.—, Avenue school.

;
London, Ont.—Tenders will „ Saturday, March

Water Commissioners, up to > _Brass fittings,
19, for furnishing of the following supp ca'tingS; cast ir0n 
hydrants, valves and vajve boxes, 1 lumbfr oils, lead 
pipe and laying, stopcock boxe , ’ hers rubber valves,

6o pipe, hardware, rubber boots ru]? packing,’ cotton waste 
160 rubber hose, rubber packing, flax Pac“n*i and glasses 
”0 brooms, metal polish, electric lamp > ç £ Engineer
4o Canadian Portland cement. John M. Moore, ■ >

““ SïSriSP-Th, Public Works Committee 

4° commended the invitation of tenders OIV9 ’ ly 0f sewer 
4" paving, with concrete base, and a year » advised

nine and cement, while Engineer J. Hutcheon nas 
the council to construct a tar macadam pavement on
loo Ave.. at a cost of $27,118.Toronto, Ont.—Tenders will be received until March 2., 
for the construction of electric conduit at railway crossing - 

207 k L Aitken electrical engineer. G. R. Geary, (Mayo )• 
207 K- Winnipeg, Man.—Tenders will be received until March 
207 QI0 for the construction of a Pile Protection Pier <

Winnipeg0 Beach, Selkirk County, Man. Napoleon Tessier, 
Secretary Department of Public Works, Ottawa, Ont 
S Winnipeg, Man.-Tenders for the construction of ex- 

. tn nianing mill at Winnipe shops, will be received 
uSl mSc? °4°f, .9.0. Frank ==, Division Engmeer,
C P wV,ntoL?lMD.r.T=«d«,s «ill be received up to April 
. casf iron water pipe, valves and hydrants, for ex-
S’sion of the waterworks system. Col. H. N Ruttan, City
^H^^Estevan^ srslf6—Tend^rs^o^^recfloif ofL^public' school 

building will be received UP %
ÏÏSX-SSS ™, sSarv School

TENDERS PENDING.
In addition to those in this issue.

Fuller information may be 
Canadian Engineer referred to.

found in the issues of the secretary

Tenders 
close.

.Mar. 12.
Mar. 15. Feb. 18 
Mar. 16. Feb. 18 
Mar. 14-

Issue of. Page. 
Feb. 11Place and Work.

Edmonton, Alta., bridge ........
Moncton, N.B., railway ........
Ottawa, Ont., pine timber
Saskatoon, Alta., cast iron etc ,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., railway... .Apr. 15. Feb. 25
Ottawa, Ont., railway ....................... Mar. 15- Feb- 5
Saskatoon, Sask., college building ..Mar. 29. Mar. 4
Fort William, gas franchise.................Apr. 1. Mar 4
Gaspe Basin, Que., pier ................. Mar. 18. Mar. 4
Hamilton, Ont., schofll ..................... Mar. 12. Mar. 4
Ottawa, Ont., civic supplies ............. Mar. 15. j 4
Ottawa, Ont., cast iron ..............•.•■■Mar- '5- L 4
Ottawa, Ont., waterworks supplies.Mar. 15. M .
Winnipeg, Man., cast iron ...............Apr. 4- Mar. 4
Sterling, Man., school .............  “ar- !2‘
Yorkton, Sask., collegiate institute.Mar. 15.

136

160
Feb. 25

207
207
207
207
207

Mar. t 
Mar. t

time for receiving tenders for 
has been extended to March 29th.Sask.—TheSaskatoon,

University buildings here
advertisement elsewhere in this issue).(See

TENDERS.

Montreal, Que.—Tenders will be received up till noon 
Saturday 12th March, for the supply and delivery of 4,700 ?„rs coal for ,h= L.« Level Pnmp.ng Slat,on
Point St. Charles. L. O. David, City Clerk.

Brantford, Ont.-Tenders will be received until Thurs
day, March 31 st, for the furnishing and laying of abou 
2 180 feet of 12-inch extra strength sewer pipe and 7°5 met 
of 12 inch cast iron pipe, together with 12 manholes; greates 
°f feet; average cut’iôK feet. T. Harry Jones, City En-

Board. • TonoWc will be received until March 
Calgary Alta. , -tb tbe following mater-

15th, 1910, for suppiyiug f washers, screws, boots, hose 
ials for the year : Bol s, > aj electrical supplies, ex-
•™' rabbe, gooda^ b act hr, lrt„, steel, oils, P>t and

Æ and fittings, P»l«s, cross •»>• «■

cut 31 
gineer.Brantford, Ont.—Tenders for supplies of Cement and 
Sewer Pipe will be received until March 17th, tb1?- •
Harry Jones, City Engineer, Brantford. (Advertised in the
Canadian Engineer).

Hamilton, Ont.—Tenders 
16th, 1910, for the erection of a
M”^»^-S^Fo°^vedriLSb 

steel building 200 feet x 90 feet, also maso 
for Sawyer-Massey Company. W A. M 

Hamilton Provident & Loan Building-
will shortly be called for an 

A. F. Macallum, C.F.,

cept w.p. w
greases, _
E. Gillis, City Clerk are invited until Friday,

Edmonton, Alta. Ten - Thg Canada permanent 
March 18th, for the er specifications may be seen
^LwerExchaSTLd at fhe office of the architect.

200,000 feet of sidewalk m 9 d the tenders
S^dtWre^ntr tL^st Si £ Ling satisfactory. 

Geo. Hanes, City JJnffjneer. ^ be received until Tues- 
VArnCOhV®!nd for two motor wagons and one sprinkling 

auachmaent for garbage c ’lection. W. A. Clement, city engi-

will be received until March 
school at Jersey ville, Ont.

March, for a 
work of same, 
wards, Architect

Hamilton, Ont.—Tenders 
halt road roller for heavy work.asp

City Engineer.
Ottawa, Ont.—Tenders 

1910, for timber, hardware 
quired for the Sault Ste. _ 
tary. Department of Canals.
"""Ottawa, Ont.—Tenders will be receivedm 

'Thursday. 17th March for the supp ? 1 Cana] for the
and Plank required for use pbtained from A. W.
vear ioto-ioti. Specifications can f -Railways
Camnbell. Chief Engineer of the Departmen
and Canals, Ottawa.

London Ont.—Tenders
of hose for the fire department.

will be received till March 17th, 
v electrical and other supplies re- 
Marie Canal. L. K. Jones, Secre- 

(Advertised in the Canadian d r Tenders will be received until Thurs- . VZT?Z’ for mo hose wagons, two chemicals and one 
Sal ladder fm.b. here. William McQueen, city clerk.

neer.

o’clock,

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
were recentlyFredericton, N.B.—The folic 

Workît-Upier' MangemTle^low" water wharf:will be called for at once for

2,000 feet

CONSTRUCTION NEWS SECTION
, »-.me We are particularly eager to

Readers «... .enter , Rr.a. favor * «•
«“ ne,es reS.rd„,|; » h.-dandp^ ^ „„„„

until
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Du™ Edward S. Banks, of Upper Burton, $2,000;

*s?æri£2s sss ‘as-sis-1'- °f stSmye, of Alma, $4,600; York Mills Bridge, Yorkvuuu
dîacnBrFd0£r°enew0 tSt' iMa^’ $2,60O; Superstructure of ne 
, „ g ’ VYesjmorland County, to Dominion Bridge Com

pany Montreal, $13,000; Johnston’s Cove arch culvert, Char-
Ibout $°4U,ooo. t0 J°e ^ & SOn’ St MaryS> COntract Pri«

for Jr0"*0’ ,0nt^ Tllre city received the following tenders 
for the annual supply of lubricating oils, etc. :__•

(Per Imperial Gallon)
Cylinder Engine Canadian American 

Coal Oil Coal Oil

nTcBir a Bath‘ Water mams on Pritchard, Manitoba 
and Selkirk Avenues from Battery to McPhillips were also 
recommended. Tenders were received from various parties 
tor a portable asphalt plant but contract was not awarded.

Winnipeg, Man—The Canadian Westinghouse 
pany s tender for equipment for the

to A. E.
to

Com-

Canadian General Electric Company...........$138 250
Canadian Westinghouse Company ............... 116 soo
Siemens Bros., England ........................
Ferranti, Ltd., England .......................... . .
Kolben & Company, Austria (not including

testing transformers)- ...............
Brown Boveri, Switzerland (for 

transformers only) .....................

111,725
89,850

Gasoline Oil 
Tender No. cts.

Oil 72,100cts. cts. cts. cts. power16 29 13 1610 T , 39,700
h^rn^ardi° the tenders for the supply and erection of 
light, heat and power systems for the terminal station the 
engineers recommended that of Chapman & Walker, Toronto, 
at $8,225. there were three Winnipeg tenders as follows: 
Canadian General Electric Company, $11,000; Shipman Ele-c- 

Company, $11,715 and Reese Engineering Company, 
$15,064. Only one tender was received for the supply and 
erection of the oil and water system for the terminal station, 
that of Canadian Fairbanks Company for $6,482, which was 
recommended. No tenders were received for the water cool
ing tower and accessories, the specifications being general in 
character Detailed designs will be prepared and tenders

3815 25 11 1318% 32 14%20 15
45 24
37 21

16 4o 25 1815

?Nof0l6°)WS :FCyIindei| M~7??tari° Boap an^ Company 
British-AmeS OÜCompany (£0°", | tes/La^nToM

C^CordB“isïïmCe°GcPaancFii ^ A“

Toronto, Ont. Tenders for oil switches required 
nection with hydro-electric installation have been tal 
as follows :—

con-
Winnipeg, Man. Canada Cycle & Motor Company havefeyssær,or a “ Russ"‘ ”°»
Wmnipeg, Man.—As mentioned in our issue of February 

25th, the Algoma Steel Bridge Company were awarded the 
contract tor the Louise bridge superstructure, at $126,466 
Other tenders were (cost of additional masons being added 
to bid price) : $131,165, $153,274, $164,415, $193,898

Winnipeg, Man—The following tenders were received for 
the erection of the terminal station in connection with the 
municipal power development at Point du Bois :__

?hnr LyaJ1 £ S°nsc....................................... i$ 94,000.00

C WCSh‘rmii c°mPany ............ .............. 8^006.'35
C. W. Sharp & Son....................... n,,,c
Carter, Halls Aldinger ...........................90,977.'7?
Engineer of Construction ............... «a ,eT Tn
S. Brynjolsson ............................................. 87832' ?
John Gunn & Sons .................................. .i] golly J7
J. H. Tremblay Company........................... 86*125 46Claydon Bros ............................................... 78 Î59-1 r
1 hey were referred to the engineer for report.

Saskatoon, Sask.—The Algoma Steel Company were 
awarded the contract for the overhead bridge at Twentieth 
Street, at $14,500*

(Average Price per Ewitch)
B C D

$303.33
Tender No. Section A 

$670.00 
■■■• 717.66
----- 735.00

$670.00 $303.33
250.00
345-00

3 641.70 2
Canadian'Gennera{VElectCica Company, °as Sender co°veS

fte^

Company was advised, while in Sections “ C ”
3 of the Canadian Westinghouse Company

.00

and “ D,” 
were recom-

°~ S^L^TSu is X
founrGtrk Ti , egm, S°°n as the weather Permits on the 
foundation that was laid in the fall.
ronnnrHd0n' °nt-—Foll°wing contracts have been awarded in 
connection with equipment for Horton St. pumphouse Tur-
MontfpUA?Pf’ J' .M=Douffa,L Caledonian Iron Works Co., of 
DvnJm ’ h°L $5,610; motors, dynamos, etc., Lancashire 
Dynamo and Motor Company, Manchester, England $11 032 •
EnXTT, glS engineJ’ G' H- & «' J- Daniels, St^ud! 
Thp ,0?0; bnck.,and stone WOrk> B. V. Hole, '$9,000.
fhe motor equipment will be ready for installation

Saskatoon, Sask.—Following contracts have been awarded 
tor annual supplies Iron pipe, James Robertson Company 
I oronto ; sewer pipe, American Sewer Pipe Company, Akron 
Ohio; water meters, Neptune Meter Company New York' 

Calgary, Alta.-The Canadian Pacific Railway have or
“Rulel ”°m ,The Ganada Çyde & Motor Company four 
. R^se11 . automobiles, for the use of the engineering staff 
in their irrigation department, which is centred here

on June

Winnipeg, Man.—City has awarded to W. P. Lee a
eluding*'bags'00 bblS" °f cement at $°-64o6 per 100 lbs. ex-

I J71311'—The Tens Orten Boving Company, of
ondon, Eng., have been given a contract for seven turbine

??VTÎ?/Vhe VGW P°int Bois P,ant' at $23,000, while Glenfield & Kennedy, Kilmarnock, Scotland, were awarded 
the contract for valves at $2,852.

Winnipeg Man.—The municipality of Morris recentlv 
Jet contracts for grading, to J. & W. Preikshat. 
per cubic yard, ditch measure, on the west side of the Red 
Rlv®r a?d 7 cen,ts °n the east side. Other tenders were :— 
J- D^ McDougall, St. Boniface, 25c. per cubic vd. ; Esdras 
St. Germain Winnipeg, 6%c. on west. 8c. east; L 
Donald, Verden SKc. ; Hugh .Pruden, Popular Point,
W. Shewman, Winnipeg-, 8c.
the mn?TeiPe?''r!'/lan—? recent Board of Control meeting 

' der Thomas Jackson &Sons was recommended for 
a sewer on Sutherland Avenue, from Aikins to Powers Street 
at $1,899-25. Tenders were also recommended for the con-
t wVurrS aS f?Il0WSK McGregor Street, from Stella 
to Selkirk ; McGregor, from Boyd to Mountain ; Home Street,

con-

LIGHT, HEAT, AND POWER
Montreal, Que.—After a conference between the Board 

of Control and Mr. J. S. Norris, general manager of the 
Eight Heat and Power Company, an understanding was 
arrived at whereby the company agrees not to proceed fur
ther with court action to recover its claim of $170,000 for 
street hghtmg-for the past thirteen months but to leave he 
question open for negotiation between representatives 
company and the Board.

Peterboro.—The city council are preparing a by-law to 
raise $70,000 to be used in developing electric 
waterworks dam .

Parry Round, Ont.—Council contemplate ordering exten- 
. ions to electric light plant. G. Groves, superintendent 

Toronto, Ont.—The Erindale Power Company sustained 
a loss of $1,200 this week by an unexpected flow of ice which

at 6%' cents

D. Mc- 
15c. ; of the

power at the

V
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rlalp dTkWn up0n ,their new dam on the Credit River at Erin- 
feet in length “n in thenc™tre of the dam about 75
The Frinda’l 1 ^ d5mage wl!1 be repaired immediately.,t'rlndale dam, 15 about 700 feet in width. The concrete 
which was earned away by the ice was only completed re
son, managerd 13d Ume to properly set. E. L. Edmon-

tn , Nels“n,>, B-C;—Nelson has decided to sell electric light
Thïv wm°ohta1 y met6r her"after- abandoning the flat rate, 
they will obtain an increased revenue of $10,000 by selling-
a flart1CraCterreThe y inSte?d °f on the pres“‘ basis of
a nat rate. The cost of supplying meters will be $15 000
to V?h^> ,W1lar0ld ^he nec,essity of spending from $4,000 
to $s,ooo n additional transformers and wiring.

Calgary Alta.—The offer to take power from the Cal
gary-Power Company at the rate of 6,000 horsepower at $25 
per horsepower for ten years, on the half-hourly daily averîgl 
peak load, was adopted by the council, and the proposition 
will be submitted to the company. y P

Prince Rupert, closing the mountain gap. In addition to 
this, construction work is going on over 686 miles of branch
is p,.vîShsr„rA,bena- w“are b'i"« »»“■

Toronto, Ont.—Mr. justice Britton quashed the by-law 
authoring Blanchard township to raise $20,000 for the^ur-
Radway 8‘ ^ debentures of the St. Marys & Western

Rockfield, Ont.—At the next meeting of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners in Guelph, the commissioners will 
hear argument from representatives of the G. T. Railway 
Park and Island Railway, the Turnpike Trust Company and 
the municipalities interested, as to why an order should 
issue providing for the construction £t the expense of the 
parties interested of a bridge over the tracks of the Grand 
trunk, and the Park and Island Railway, at Rockfield.

Winnipeg, Man—The contract money on the National 
transcontinental Railway has been withheld. This is due 
to charges of over-classification by former chief engineer 

umsden and now the subject of inquiry. At the present 
time there is $4,000,000 held back on the McArthur con- 
tract.

not

SEWERS, SEWAGE AND WATERWORKS.
Edmonton, Alta.—The Grand Trunk Pacific has now 

been completed as far as Edson, 120 miles west of Edmon- 
?n‘ j0m this peint Foley, Welsh and Stewart have one 

thousand teams hauling supplies and cashing them along the 
survey as far west as Tete Jaune Cache, which is over the 
hill beyond Yellowhead.

laturScydfory’pojyeTtohh mUnicipality is flying to the Agis
sions. b°rrOW money for waterworks exten-

$i^ntrefu’ Q,Ue;-The Board of Control are asking for 
water supply and'fihratiom^6 eXPMtS in connection with 
mate?sZiitm^ considering esti-
for a domestic waL sSy& aV^io^S SS 

Okanag-an°Lake," ino^e!^ $'3,’838; pumped fr°m
FINANCING PUBLIC WORKS.

Following municipalities have sold debentures :—
Victoria, B.C.—$184,000 schools.
North Vancouver, B.C.—$I3g,00o.
Richmond, B.C.—$350,000.
Palmerston, Ont.—$4,496 local improvements

----- - Thorold, Ont.—$3,573.
the NTJRhnh °7 Foss> chief resident engineer on Alberta School Districts—$i2,5oo.
will behomnf?’^ v S that a11 the New Brunswick grading ■ Char|otte.t°wn, P.E.I.-The Water and Sewerage Com-
NewRr, P- 1®! hlS year' The completion of the line in ™lssi0ners will ask the Legislature for authority to issue de-
Jf the steel bridge6 ST’ WU1, be delayed by the construction t0 the amount of $‘5,000 for the purchase of a new
or cue steel bridges and aqueducts. The bridge over Salmon pump’
beTocT tonTof ttle^ gttng busy ail sumn,cr- There will -, Romuald> d’Etchemin, Que.—The council recently passed
the New R , ° • ,tee ln the structure. The whole work on a *15’000 bonus to car-works by-law.
be complLd'on‘CtLi“d 0Hethde JranfSCnntinental wil1’ he said, . Quebec, Que.-City will apply to the Provincial Legis- 
station buildings would be caflVtlV thmk that contracts for Iature for authorization to borrow $200,000 for public works, 

ChicoutimF Oue -n-R 1 d ^1S yean $20,000 to purchase lands and rights of servitude in connec-
200,000 yards of earthwork toTet inœntracts to” sS ouffit? ^Abraham.1" 5 for WOrks executed ™ Cote

3 Sr;MSontrear'oue-T,™mrmooaS SOOn as Sn0w leav«- ’ 4 Woodstock, Ont.-The council have decided to borrow
orders fnr m,’-, ^ " 1 he C-P-R. management has just placed $10,000 t0 be spent on building permanent streets,
and heavier than th?egmeS °f the Consolidation type, larger “Wort, Ont.-Council is considering a $,00,000 
tive worl-Q nt th t]10Se m Present use with its own locomo- ?lar.^et buildmg-s by-law, while the ratepayers will 
vines w li • ne Anffus shoPs- Each one of these new en- Apnl 4 on a $30,000 public schools by-law. 
the regulation weight°of Ihose^- COmpared with ^0,000 lbs., Brantford, Ont.-City Council made provision for a vote 

Montreal — A g=tL. . present use- of ‘he ratepayers on April 4 on three debenture propositions
headquarters "of the rr^T was recently issued from the as follows :—Public school extensions, $30,000; new bridge
7,90Oq miles authorized PaClfic showing that of the over canal, $50,000; new market buildings, $100,000.
now eiTher comp?e d ’btinu b™ It\°r "T P6r CenL werc , °auphi"> Man.-J. W. Johnston, town clerk offers for 
the main line, 3 55o miles from Monctonf'p °n sa,c $‘4,000 local improvement debentures,
total of 3,000 miles has been placed under construction “ On 11 Rortage la l’rairie> Man.—A $20,000 new school by-law 
this there has been laid ,,795 miles of track counting the ® V°ted °n by the ratepayers on March 22nd.
weSV|-ernwr,n|t seut10^ m the east and the G.T.P. proper il the • Reg!"a’ Sask'—A by-law to raise $10,000 for the exten- 
west. Whde the Government end steel consists of a series S10n of the waterworks system will be voted on March 24th 
of disconnected sections, the line of 793 miles from Winnipeg IQIa
WithilSeA^Tn-hf ?een in ,opcration eiffhteen months. . BurnabV> B.C.-The council is considering a $16,165 by- 

T-, mil h P . ninety days track laying has been completed law for various purposes.
pletelieSelWoen °m Edmonton to Wolf Creek. This com- 
nel Lfl Wnlf r6 Pirair^ se=ü?n Pf 915 miles between Winni- 
frorn W -° f Creek- 1 ‘ack laying was recently completed 
coulnnn, P(-eg,evaSt/° Fort William, 445 miles, making a 
viluz -5 stretch of steel of 1,360 miles from Fort William 
statedthatPfl? w Edmonton to Wolf Creek. The report 

1 , at ‘he Wmnipeg-Fort William section cannot be com-
abt n ir practlca[ operation for some months, as consider- 
trefr, k has t0 be done at its east and west ends before 

ains can run over it. Contracts have been let from Wolf 
Creek west to Tete Jaune Cache in the Rockies, and cne 
tnousand teams and an army of men are now working there 
Similar forces are at work on a section of 240 miles east from

RAILWAYS.

vote on

MISCELLANEOUS.

Montreal, Que.—Board of Control is asking City Council 
to vote $900,000 for street repairs.

Lachine, Que.—An architect will probably be asked to 
prepare plans for a combination city hall, fire and police 
station, at a meeting to be held here this week.

Montreal, Que.—A Montreal paper says a good position 
is to be created by the Board of Control It is that n , C.vtl Surveyor. After discussing the matter 'the meLberTof 
the Board have come to the conclusion that there is Efficient

o
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work in the Roads Department to warrant Mr. Barlow, city- 
surveyor being given a competent assistant.

Ottawa, Ont.—An order-in-council has been passed by 
the government granting a subsidy of 3 per cent, on the cost 
of the new dry dock which is to be constructed at Port Arthur, 
estimated at $1,200,000.

Calgary, Alta.—The C.P.R. have practically completed 
the irrigation works in the western section of the block, com
prising some 1,600 miles of canals and ditches, and plans 
and estimates recently submitted to the management covered 
the extension of the system to the eastern and central sec
tions of the block, and involved a further expenditure of 
$12,000,000.

would in perhaps 15 years time look to Canada for quantity 
of wheat, as it now does for quality.

Mayor Guerin eulogized the engineering profession for 
the work it has already done in the development of the 
country.

Controller Wanklyn mourned the fact that the engin
eering profession was the poorest paid for the hardest work. 
He advocated the same protection to engineers as is now 
accorded by the Government to doctors and lawyers.

“Alma Mater’’ was handled by Mr. George Murray and 
Principal Paterson. The latter spoke of the difficulties en
countered in g'aining' the support of the citizens of Montreal 
for the University.

In a brilliant speech Mr. E. Vinet proposed “The Fa
culty,” to which Dean Adams responded. “One of the things 
we must be thankful for,” said the Dean, “is that we still 
retain our professors in spite of the high cost of living.” He 
prophesied an aviation course on the college curriculum.

Other toasts were “Sister Universities,” proposed by 
Prof. Evans and responded to by Mr. G. Archambanet of 
Laval;' “The Profession,” by Dr. Milton Hersey and Mr. 
John Kennedy, and “Sister Faculties,” by Dr. Barnes and 
Dean Moyse.

Engineering Society (McGill/.—A regular meeting of the 
Applied Science Undergraduates’ Society of McGill was held 
on the evening of February 24th, when Mr. George C. 
Whipple, of Hazen & Whipple, New York City, read a most 
instructive paper on “ Water Filtration in Theory and Prac
tice.” The society were honored in having at the meeting 
Mayor Overin and Messrs. Lachapelle, Wanklyn and Amey 
of the new Board of Control.

While the great epidemics have been an important influ
ence in hastening the installation of filters, a still more potent 
force, said Mr. Whipple, is the public opinion that is rolling 

tremendous volumes in favor of better sanitation and

PERSONAL.

Mr. H. Roy Miles, resident engineer, C.P.R., North Bay, 
Ont., has been elected to the council of the town of North 
Bay, Ont.

Mr. R. S. Lee, consulting engineer, Montreal, has been 
elected a member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Eng
land.

Mr. F. H. McFadden is the new superintendent of the 
prairie division of the Grand Trunk Pacific, with headquarters 
at Melville, Sask.
who has taken charge of the mountain division.

Dr. Charles A. Hodgetts, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, has recently been appointed by the King an 
Esquire in the Grand Priory of the Order of the Hospital of 
St. John of Jerusalem, of which His Majesty is the head.

Mr. A. J. Latornell, B.A.Sc., D.L.S., has been appointed 
City Engineer of Edmonton, Alta. Mr. Latronell has been 
acting City Engineer for two years, and his promotion has 
been expected for some time. Mr. Latronell graduated from up in 
Toronto University, Department of Engineering, 1903, and greater cleanliness.
is an A.M. Can. Soc. C.E. It is true that .running water purifies itself but it does so

Mr. Norman D. Wilson, B.A.Sc., has commenced practice only to a certain extent. These natural purifying processes 
in Toronto as a surveyor and engineer. Mr. Wilson is an may all occur and yet the water of a stream may remain unfit 
A. M. Can. Soc. C.E., and has had considerable experience to drink because the processes have not been completed and 
in connection with railroad and municipal work. For the the element of time has not been long enough. It is for the 
present he will have temporary offices at 41 Murray Street, reason that we cannot depend upon the natural processes of 
Toronto, Ont. " ‘ ' purification, therefore, that artificial methods must be re-

Messrs. Jago & Harris (F. J. Jago and R. R. Carr Harris, sorted to.
C.E.), civil engineers and reinforced concrete contractors, The question as to the relative merits of sand filtration 
have opened an office at Toronto in the Confederation Life ated by the lecturer as sedimentation, filtration, coagulation, 
Building. Mr. Jago will remain in charge of the Montreal aeration, disinfection and distillation. While a short descrip- 
office, 518 Coristine Building, while Mr. Harris will conduct tion of each method was given the speaker’s remarks were 
affairs at the Toronto end. confined chiefly to filtration. In this connection the slow

Mr. B. S. Mackenzie, C.E., of the Quebec Bridge Com- sand filtration process and that of mechanical filtration were 
pany, is leaving Montreal to accept the position as assistant described from the standpoint of efficiency, initial cost and 
engineer on the G.T.P., with headquarters in Winnipeg. Mr. cost of maintenance.
Mackenzie has been with the Quebec Bridge Company for the in operation in various cities in the United States, 
past six months. Previous ta that he was assistant division -phe question as to the relative merits of san filtration
engineer on the Eastern Division of the C.P.R., being associ- and mechanical filtration was sometimes a difficult one, said 
ated with that road for ten years altogether. He is a gradu- Whipple, depending largely
ate of McGill University. aiiy Speaking, however, sand filters are to be preferred When

Mr. S. J. Hungerford, shop superintendent for the C.P.R. ^ey can be "used 
at Winnipeg has been appointed superintendent of rolling j d to purification of sewage Mr. Whipple stated
stock for the Canadian Northern Railway, with headquarters | whi]= ,;t was a disgrace to allow our naturally pure
m Winnipeg This is a newly-created office. Mr. Hunger- become &s foul and unsanitary as many of thcm
ford served for sixteen years with the C.P.R. He began rail- I sanitary improvements, like all other improvements,
way work in 1886 with the South-Western Railway, afterwards J mQ and it is wisest to spend our money where it will 
mcorporated with the C.P.R Then he was for several years ( farth J Water filtration is very much cheaper than the 
with the Central Vermont, returning to the C.P.R. m 1894. h £ „ A n • .V « _ jon.„n,trotpri tuntMr. E. W. Beatty has been appointed general solicitor purification of sewage and experience has demonstrated that
for the C.P.R., with office at Montreal. Mr. Beatty is an old from a san‘tary standpoint it is more efficient.
Ontario boy. Born at Thorold, he Was educated at Upper “ In conclusion,” said Mr. Whipple, while it is true
Canada College and the University of Toronto studying law that sedimentation and chemical coagulation, aeration anc 
at Osgoode Hall, with the firm of McCarthy, Osier, 1 disinfection will improve the sanitary condition of a water 
Hoskin & Creelman. On Mj:. Creelman being appointed it is only by filtration with or without the use of these supple- 
chief solicitor for the Canadian Pacific, Mr. Beatty, who was mentary processes, as they may or may not be necessary, 
called to the Bar in 1901, accompanied him here, and in 1904 that a public water supply can be secured^ that conforms to 
he was appointed assistant solicitor. His promotion creates modern standards of hygiene and decency, 
a new office, consequent upon the appointment of Mr. Creel- Mayor Overin and Controllers Lachapelle, Wanklyn and 
man as general counsel. Aviery spoke briefly in appreciation of Mr. Whipple’s address,

and in favor of filtration.

Mr. McFadden replaces Mr. Meahan

Slides were shown of filtration plants

on local conditions. Gener-

SO Cl ET Y NOTES Others present included Dean Adams, Dr. Starkey, Dr. 
Milton Hersey and Mr. R. S. Lea.

The annual meeting of the society will be held on March 
16th, when Dr. Barnes will deliver a paper on “ The Prob
lems of Winter Navigation.”

(Continued from page 231).
there. Turning to the United States Mr. Fisher said that 
country in a short time would cease to export wheat and
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(Continued from Page 232.)
9719 February 22 Directing that the G.T.R. keep the view at the said 

crossing free from obstruction by the growth of trees, or otherwise, and 
that, subject to this condition, the Railway Company be authorized to 
speed5 tramS °Ver t^le sa^ highway crossing without limitation as to

The payments began in 1895 and 1896, with $169,215, falling to $86,894 
m 1896 and 1897, this being the smallest payment made in any one year 
The following year this reached $240,814. At the beginning of the century 
payments were within a short distance of the half-million mark, the fol
lowing year reaching $791,000, and jumping in 1902-03 to $1,400,000. The 
$2,000,000 mark was exceeded in 1905-06, and the largest payment ever made 
was in 1907-08, when not less than $2,303,153 was distributed among the 
iron and steel plants of Canada, purely as a bonus. The payment in 
1908-09 was about half a million less than the figure mentioned.

There were no new developments in the pig-iron markets of the United 
States. So far as can be seen, prices are about the same as before, and 
are likely to remain so for some time1 to come. Apparently the market is 
in very good shape and the coming season will see considerable activity, 
no boom being indicated, however, by anything that can be seen at present.

Cables from Great Britain

9720— February 24—Authorizing the V. V. & E. Railway Navigation 
Company to construct its industrial tracks across the tracks of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company and across certain streets and lanes 
in the city of Vancouver, B.C.

9721— February ^-Approving plans of drain to be constructed by the 
1 ownship of Raleigh, under the tracks of the G.T.R.

9722— February 25—Authorizing the C.P.R.
Standard White Lime

in the said township, 
to construct a spur for the

_ , Company, Limited, at Beachville, Ontario.
9723— February 26—Approving location C.N.R. through Tps.

R. 18 to 20, west 4th Meridian, mileage 56.17 to 104.17, Alberta
9724— February 26-Approving location C.N.O.R. through unsurveyed 

bury*Junction1'1 Sudbury MlnlnS Division, mile 120 to mile 140 from Sud-

, 9725—February 24—Directing that for the present and until further 
?'dtVedthe crossings of the G.T.R. at Trafalgar Road and Hale Street,

' '/r," London, just east of the city of London, be protected by an 
electric bell to be installed within three months from date of this Order 
<sfrI,^S~?e.^ruary ^-Authorizing the city of Brantford, Ont., to con-
Countie^ Fleet6- °r S°Uth Mark,et S‘reet over the canal of the Western 
Counties Electric Company and the tracks of the Toronto, Niagara &
Raifway'Compants ^ ^ ^ & Hamil‘°” Metric

V 9727-February 28-Approving location G.T.P. Branch Lines Company Antimony.-The market is steady at 8 to 85fc. (in).
t0nj ^?°r-al.^rarl?k,1 from Sec. 2, Tp. 26, R. 4 to Sec. 36, Tp. 30, R. 4, ®ar ,ron ant* Steel.—The market promises to advance shortly. Bar iron,
2q tp 1?'riaian» Saskatchewan, mileage 25 to 54.70. $1-85 per 100 pounds ; best refined horseshoe, $2.10 ; forged iron, $2; mild

TarPff r-D ^ru*rry 2g—•Approving Supplement 3 to C.N.R. Standard Freight steel- ?T-8S i sleigh shoe steel, $1.85 for 1 x Jf-base ; tire steel, $1.00 for 
Milllnr, n 38, Saving maximum freight tolls to apply on the Pas 1 x M-basc ; toe calk steel, $2.35; machine steel, iron finish, $1.90; im-
KeewaHn ti16 ,b!twecn Hudson Bay Junction, Sask., and Pas Mission, P°rt*d'11£2-2°' “9>
ntv 1; ’ etween stations on said branch and stations on C.N.R/s Building Paper.—1 ar paper, 7, 10, or 16 ounces, $1.80 per 100 pounds ;
rnnJ w/s* °\ an<t including Port Arthur, Ont., and on the Qu'Appelle, !cIt paper’ $2-75 Per 100 pounds; tar sheathing, 4oc. per roll of 400 square

^ aT-f, Saskatchewan Railroad & Steamboat Company. et ’ 8heathing, No. 1, 30 to 40c. per roll of 400 square feet; tarred
farm7r9ro=cî™ary 28~Approvini? standard p’ans of C.P.R. for highway and fibre’ 55c. per roll; dry fibre, 45c. (See Roofing; also Tar and Pitch). (164).

^ ’ Cement. Canadian cement is quotable, as follows, in car lots, f.o.b.,
flontreal: $1.30 to $1.40 per 350-lb. bbl., in 4 cotton bags, adding 10c. for 
each bag. Good bags re-purchased at 10c. each. Paper bags cost 3 54 
cents extra, or 10c. per bbl. weight. (26, 164).

Chain.—Prices are as follows per 100 lbs. M-inch, $4.90; 5-16-incn, 
$4.40; #-mch, $3.70; 7-16-inch, $3.50 ; 54-inch, $3.25 ; 9-16-inch, $3.20; H-inch, 
'3.15 î M-mch, $3.10 ; %-inch, $3.05 ; i-inch, $3.05.

Coal and Coke.—Anthracite, egg, stove or chestnut coal, $6.75 per ton,
; furnace coal, $6.50, net. Bituminous or soft coal : Run of mine, Nova 

Scotia coal, carload lots, basis, Montreal, $3.85 to $4 per ton ; cannel coal, 
$9 per ton ; coke, single ton, $5 ; large lots, special rates, approximately 
$4 f.o.b., cars, Montreal

Copper.—Prices arc strong at 14 to i4#c.
Explosives and Accessories.—Dynamite, 50-lb. cases, 40 per cent, proof, 

15c. in single case lots, Montreal. Blasting powder, 25-lb. kegs, $2.25 per 
keg. Special quotations on large lets of dynamite and powder. Detonator 
caps, case lots, containing 10,000, 75c. per 100; broken lots, $1; electric 
blasting apparatus :—Batteries, 1 to 10 holes, $15 ; 1 to 20 holes, $25; 1 to 
30 holes, $35 ; 1 to 40 holes, $50. Wire, leading, ic. per foot ; connecting, 
50c. per lb. Fuses, platinum, single strength, per 100 fuses 
$3; 6-ft. wires, $3.54 ! 8-ft. wires, $4.08; 10-ft. wires, $5.

Galvanized Iron.—The market is steady. Prices, basis, 28-gauge,
Queen’s Head, $4.10; Colborne Crown, $3.85 ; Apollo, 10H oz.,

- 25c. to above figures for less than

45 to 39, are generally to the effect that quotations 
about steady and trade is fairly active, although it is claimed that 

there are a few advances in price, here and there. The trade is feeling 
quite hopeful, from all accounts.

Locally there is no change. Things go on about as before. Demand is 
very fair and prices are steady. Dealers in all sorts of iron and steel 
products have been looking forward to advances in price but for some 
reason these advances ' fail to develop. The general feeling still is that 
as soon as navigation opens and outside construction is renewed the de
mand for bar iron and steel, plates and shapes and similar lines cannot 
but have the effect of forcing prices up. Meantime, the following list 
stands 1

9730-February 28 Authorizing C.N.R. to open for carriage of traffic 
directing0 thraatThey pT Etoi”ami- Sask- to Pas Mission, Keewatin, and 
points Î mWeV?r -R Wa-y C°mpany Provide and furnish between said 
not to exceed ,8 mne:epVJrCeh^ur.e “ ^ W3y ; th= sp==d °f ‘-ins

traffic3SFHnbrÔlyr ?,2-Aufthori2i"S C.N.R. to open for the carriage of 
trame its line of railway from Dalmeny to Laird, Sask.

. 97?.2 aad 9733—February 25—Directing that the crossings of the M C R
Wvndhïm s,",651 1 Woodsl« Station, and at a point immediately “stoi 
Wyndham Station, be protected by standard electric bells.

MARKET CONDITIONS.
4-ft. wires,Following- the quotations of the various articles 

listed in the markets will be found in brackets 
numbers, thus (io). These numbers refer to the 
list number of advertisers on page 3 of this issue 
and will assist the reader to quickly find the name 
and address of a firm handling any particular 
article. Buyers not able to secure articles from 
these firms at the prices mentioned will confer a 
favor by letting us know.

$4-05.
case lots ; 26-gauge is 

25c. less than 28-gauge, American 28-gauge and English 26 are equivalents, 
as are American 10% oz., and English 28-gauge, (in).

Galvanized Pipe.—(See Pipe, Wrought and Galvanized).
—The outlook is strong. The following prices are for carload 

quantities and over, ex-store, Montreal, prompt delivery ; No. 1 Summerlee, 
$21.50 to $22 per ton ; selected Summerlee, $21 to $21.50 ; soft Summerlee, 
$20.50 to $21; Clarence, $19.50 to $20 ; Carron, No. x, $21.50 to $22, and 
Carron special, $21 to $21.50. (hi).

Laths.—See Lumber, etc.
Lead.—Prices are about steady at $3.55 to $3.65.
Lead Wool.—$10.50 per nundred, $200 per ton, f.o.b., factory.
Lumber, Etc.—Prices on lumber are for car lots, to contractors, at mill 

points, carrying a freight of $1.50.
$18 to $22 per 1,000 feet ; white pine, mill culls, $16 to $17. Spruce, 
by 4-in. and up, $15 to $17 per 1,000 ft. ; mill culls, $12 to $14. Hemlock, 
log run, culls out, $13 to $15. Railway Ties ; Standard Railway Ties, 
hemlock or cedar, 35 to 45c. each, on a 5c. rate to Montreal. Telegraph 
Poles:» Seven-inch top, cedar poles, 25-ft. poles, $1.35 to $1.50 each ; 30-ft., 
$*•75 t0 35-ft., $2.75 to $3.25 each, at manufacturers’ points, with *c. 
freight rate to Montreal Laths : Quotations per 1,000 laths, at points 
carring $1.50 freight rate to Montreal, $2 to $3. Shingles : 
shingles, same conditions as laths, X, $1.50 ; XX, 2.50 ; XXX, $3. (112)

Nails.—Demand for nails is better and prices are firmer, $2.40 per 
keg for cut, and $2.35 for wire, base prices. Wire roofing nails, 5c. lb.

Paints.—Roof, barn and fence paint, 90c. per gallon ; girder, bridge, 
and structural paint for steel or iron—shop or field—$1.20 per gallon, in 
barrels; liquid red lead in gallon cans, $1.75 oer gallon.

Pipe.Cast Iron.—The market shows a stead> tone although demand is 
on the dull side. Prices are firm, and approximately as follows :—$32 for 
6 and 8-inch pipe and larger ; $33 for 3-inch and 4-inch at the foundry. 
Pipe, specials, $3 per 100 pounds. Gas pipe is quoted at about $1 
than the above. (74, 188).

Pipe.—Wrought and Galvanized.—Demand is about the 
the tone is firm, though prices are

Add

thatIntheeGoVwnm discu.snsiolbwh!ck is sroing on, educating the^problbility 

teresting to learn upon what scale these bounties were paid’ during5^ the
?££ ^,yaend%9,Ihe "h'6 WhiCH f°,l0WS ‘h' during

Red pine, mill culls out,

electric,! b°unty payments on pig-iron and steel manufactured by the 
electrical process do not expire with the others at the end of this year
wh™hSi e:r-reXtended tQ -hC e"1 °f 1912 aS a" encouragement to a process 
S q a? exPerimental stage and the future of which is exceed-
;,8-y f°?bîf as the iron and steel trade is concerned, in Canada,
process “hie U as U°f ^ b°UntieS “ th= el=9trical

1907 & I908. I9O9.

. . . $2.10 $1.70

... I.65

... I.65

Cedar

$0.90Pig Iron (manufactured from Canadian ore) 
Pig Iron (manufactured from Foreign ore)
Puddled Bars .......................................
Steel ........................................................ ...............
Mfrs. of Steel, Wire Rods ..................
Electric Process, Pig-Iron .................
Electric Process, Steel

.70
1.05
1.05 more
2.10 2.10
1.65 1.65

It i? interesting to look back over the period in which bounties on iron 
an .Ste5 „ tbe Pr°ducts thereof have been paid by the Dominion Govern- 
_ e.j ’ 1. a up the 3*st of March, 1909, the sum of $13,671,796 has been
paid, this sum being made up as follows:—

Bounties on Pig-Iron
Puddled Iron Bars 

“ Steel .....................

same, and 
steady, ' moderate-sized 

lots being : M-inch, $5.50 with 63 per cent, off for black, and 48 per cent, 
off for galvanized ; ^i-inch, $5.50, with 59 per cent, off for black and 44 per 
cent, off for galvanized ; î^-m^h, $8.50, with 69 per cent, off for black, and 
59 Per cent, off for galvanized. The discount on the following is 7154 per 
cent, off for black, and 6\]A per cent, off for galvanized ; $f-inch, $n.50; 
i-inch, $16.50 ; x If-inch, $22.50; 154-inch, $27 ; 2-inch, $36; a 54-inch, $57.50; 
î-inch, $75.50: 354-inch. $05 : 4-inch, $108.

Plates and Sheets.—Steel.—The market is steady. Quotations are - $220 
for 3-16; $2.30 for *4, and $2.10 for 5f and thicker ; 12 gauge being $230 
14-gauge, $2.15; and 16-gauge, $2.10. (in).

$6,261,638 
1 *3,674 

5,660,782 
1,635,702Manufactures of Steel

Total $*3,671,796
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Ralls.—Quotations on steel rails are necessarily only approximate and 
depend upon specification, quantity and delivery required. A range of 
$30.50 to $31 is given for 60-lb. and 70-lb.; 80-lb. and heavier, being $30; 
rails, per gross ton of 2,240 lbs., f.o.b. mill. Re-laying rails are quoted at 
$27 to $29 per ton, according to condition of rail and location. (73). 

Railway Ties.—See lumber, etc.
Roofing.—Ready roofing, two-ply, 70c. per roll ; three-ply, 95c. per roll 

of 100 square feet. Roofing tin caps, 6c. Ib. ; wire roofing nails, 5c. lb. 
(See Building Paper; Tar and Pitch; Nails, Roofing). (164).

Rope.—Prices are steady, at 9c. per lb. for sisal, and io54c. for Manila 
Wire rope, crucible steel, six-strands, ninceten wires; #-in., $2.75; 5-16. 
$3-75» H* $4-75» $5--*5 > $6.25; #, $8; J4, $10; i-in., $ia per xoo feet.
(132).

Dynamite, per pound, 21 to 25c., as to quantity. (83.)
Felt Roofing.—A good prospect for spring trade at an unchanged 

price, which is $1.80 per 100 lbs.
Fire Bricks.—English and Scotch, $30 to $35; American, $25 to $35 per 

1,000. Fire clay, $8 to $12 per ton.
Fuses.—Electric Blasting.—Double strength 4 feet, $4.50; 6 feet, $5; 

8 feet, $5.50; 10 feet, $6. Single strength, 4 feet, $3.50; 6 feet, $4; 8 feet, 
$4.50; 10 feet, $5, per 100 count. Bennett’s double tape fuse, $6 
feet.

per x,ooo

Iron Chain.—%-inch, $5.75; 5-16-inch, $5.15; #-inch, $4.15; 7-16-inch, 
$3.95; V*-inch, $3.75; 9-16-inch, $3.70; H-inch, $3.55; #-inch, $3.45; #-inch, 
$3.40; i-inch, $3.40, per 100 lbs.

Pipe.—A steady request at former prices :—Black, #-
inch, $2.03; #-inch, $2.25; #-inch, $2.63; %-inch, $3.28; i-inch, $4.70; \%- 
inch, $6.41; i}4-inch, $7.70; 2-inch, $10.26; 254-inch, $16.39; 3-inch, $21.52; 
354-inch, 27.08; 4-inch, $30.78; 4^-inch, $35.75; 5-inch, $39.85; 6-inch, $51.70. 
Galvanized, #- inch, $2.86; #-inch, $3.08; ^-inch, $3.48; #- inch, 
i-inch, $6.35; i%-inch,
(74, 188).

Pig Iron.—There is great activity and prices are maintained. Clarence 
quotes at $21 for No. 3; Cleveland, $20.50 to $21, Summerlee, for winter 
delivery, $22.50 in Canadian pig, Hamilton quotes $19.50 to $20 per ton. 
Producing plants are everywhere busy, and there is considerable business 
in prospect for 1910.

Lead.—An active demand at previous prices, which are $3.75 to $3.85 
per 100 lbs.

Lime.—Retail price in city 35c. per 100 lbs. f.o.b., car; in large lots at 
kilns outside city 22c. per 100 lbs. f.o.b. car without freight. Demand is 
moderate.

IronSpikes.—Railway spikes arc firmer at $2.45 per 100 pounds, base of 
$X x 9-16. Ship spikes are steady at $2.85 per 100 pounds, base of H * 10- 
inch, and $4 x 12-inch. (.132).

Steel Shafting.—Prices are steady at the list, less 25 per cent. Demand 
is on the dull side.

Telegraph Poles.—See lumber, etc.
Tar and Pitch.—Coal tar, $3.50 per barrel of 40 gallons, weighing about 

$00 pounds ; roofing pitch, No. 1, 70c. per 100 pounds ; and No. 2, 55c. per 
100 pounds; pine tar, $8.50 per barrel of 40 gallons, and $4.75 per half 
barrel; refined coal tar, $4.50 per barrel; pine pitch, $4 per barrel of i»e 
to aoo pounds. (See building paper; also roofing).

Tin.—Prices are unchanged, at 32% to 33c.
Zlno.—The tone is steady, at 6 to 6%c.

$4-431
$8.66; i^-inch, $10.40; 2-inch, $13.86, per 100 feet.

CAMP SUPPLIES.
Beans.—Prime pea beans.. $1.85 per bushel. (38).
Butter.—September and October creamery, 26c. ; dairy, 22 to 23c. 
Canned Goods.—Per Dozen.—Corn, 80 to 85; peas, $1.05 to $1.15; 

beans, 75 to 80c.; tomatoes, 8254 to 90c.; peaches, 2s, $1.65, and 3s, $2.65; 
pears, 2s, $1.60, and 3s, $2.30; salmon, best brands, x-lb. tails, $1.87#, and 
flats. $2.0254 ; cheaper grades, 95c. to $1.65.

Cheese.—Late makes, 1154 to ii#c. ; finest makes, 54c. more.
Coffee.—Mocha, 20 to 25c. ; Santos, 15 to 18c. ; Rio, 10 to 12c. (38).
Dried Fruits.—Currants, Filiatras, 5# to 654c. ; choice, 8 to 9c.; dates, 

4 to 5c. ; raisins, Valcntias, 5 to 6c. ; California, seeded, 754 to 9c. ; Sultana, 
- - Evaporated apples, prime, 9% to g%c.

Eggs.—No. 1 candled, 26c. ; selects,

Lumber.—Prices
We quote dressing pine $32.00 to $35.00 per M; common stock boards, $26 
to $30; cull stocks, $20; cull sidings, $17.50; Southern pine dimension tim
ber from $30 to $45, according to size and grade; finished Southern pine 
according to thickness and width, $30 to $40. Hemlock in car

generally especially in pine.

lots, $16.50
to $17; spruce flooring ix> car lots, $22 to $24; shingles, British Columbia, 

higher, we quote $3.10, lath growing scarce and stiffening, No. 1, 
$4.40, white pine, 48-inch; No. 2, $3.75; for 32-inch, $1.60.

Nails.—Wire, $2.35 base; cut, $2.60; spikes, $2.85 per keg of 100 lbs. 
Pitch and Tar.—Pitch, unchanged at 70c. per 100 lbs.

$3*5° Per barrel. This is the dead season.
Putty.—In bladders, strictly pure, per 100 lbs., $2.25; in barrel lots, 

$2.10. Plasterer's, $2.15 per barrel of three bushels.
Ready Roofing.—Little doing ; prices are as per catalogue.
Roofing Slate.—Most of the slate used in Canada comes now from 

Pennsylvania or Maine, the Canadian supply being slender and mostly from 
the Rockland quarries of the Eastern Townships in Quebec. There is a 
great variety of sizes and qualities, so that it is difficult to indicate prices. 
But No. I Bangor slate 10 x 16 may be quoted at $7 per square of 100 
square feet, f.o.b., cars, Toronto ; seconds, 50c. less, 
green, $7.

Plaster of Paris.—Calc /led, New Brunswick, hammer brand, car lots, 
$1.95; retail, $2.15 per barrel of 100 lbs.

Rope.—Sisal, 954c. per lb.; pure Manila, io54c. per lb., Base.
Sewer Pipe__

8 to ioc. Coal tar dull at
29 to 30c. ; new laid, 35c.

Flour.—Manitoba, 1st patents, $5.70 per barrel; 2nd patents, $5.20; 
strong bakers, $5.

Molasses and Syrup.—Molasses, New Orleans, 27 to 28c. ; Barbadoes, 
40 to 50c.; Porto Rico, 40 to 45c.; syrup, barrels, 3*4c. ; 2-lb. tins, 2 dozen 
to case, $2.50 per case.

Potatoes.—Per 90 lbs., good quality, 50 to 60c.
Rice and Tapioca.—Rice, grade B., in 100-lb. bags, $2.95 to $3; C.C., 

$2.on. Tapioca, medium pearl, 454 to 4#c.
Rolled Oats.—Oatmeal, $2.45 per bag ; rolled oats, $2.20, bags.
Tea.—Japans, 20 to 38c.; Ceylons, 20 to 40c.; Ceylon, greens, 19 to 25c.; 

China, greens, 25 to 50c. ; low-grades, down to 15c.
Fish.—Salted.—Medium cod, $7 per bbl. ; herring, $5.25 per bbl. ; salmon, 

$I5*5° Pcr bbl., for red, and $14 for pink. Smoked fish.—Bloaters, $1.10 
per large box; baddies, 754c. per lb.; kippered herring, per box, $1.20 to 
$ 1.2 s.

Mottled, $7.35;

4-in. 6-in. 9-in. 10-in. 12-in. 24-in.
$0.20 $0.30 $0.65 $0.75 $1.00 $3.25

3.40 4.50 14.65
----- 8.50 .........

Provisions.—Salt Pork.—$30 to $32 per bbl. ; beef, $15 per bbl. ; smoked 
hams and bacon, 15 to i8e. per Ib. ; lard, 17c. for pure and 12c. for com
pound. (38).

Straight pipe per foot ..........
Single junction, 1 or 2 ft. long
Double junctions ...................
Tncreasers and reducers ....

H. H. traps .............................

1-35
3.50
1.50 
3-5°

Business moderate ; price, 73 per cent, off list at factory for car-load 
lots ; 65 per cent, off list retail. (52, 84, 138).

Steel Beams and Channels—Quiet.—We quote:—$2.50 to $2.75 per xoo 
I lbs-> according to size and quantity; if cut, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lbs.; angles,, 
I 1 # hv 3-16 and larger, $2 so; tees. $2.80 to $3 per 100 pounds, 

smaller sizes of angles and tees. (4, 30, 41, 50, 118,
Steel Rails.—80-lb., $35 to $36 per ton.

2.70
5-oo
2.50
7-5°

1.50

Toronto, March 10th, 1910.
With the fine weather and building activity there is an increased de

mand for material. Prices are firm and will improve.
The following arc wholesale prices for Toronto, where not otherwise 

explained, although for broken quantities higher prices arc quoted

Extra forAntimony.—Demand quiet at qc. per 100 lbs. (in).
Axes.—Standard makes, double bitted, $8 to $10; single bitted, per 

dozen. $7 to $9.
Bar Iron.—$2.00 to $2.10, base, per 100 lbs., from stock to wholesale 

dealer. Market supply limited, (hi).
Bar Mild Steel.—Per 100 lbs., $2.10 to $2.20.
Boiler Plates.—54-inch and heavier, 

pounds advance on plate. Tank plate, 3-16-inch, $2.40 per 100 lbs.
Boiler Tubes.—Orders continue active.

119, 127, 132, 145, 176). 
The following are prices per 

gross ton, for 500 tons or over; Montreal, 12-lb. $45, -16-lb. $44, 25 and 
to-lb. $43.

Sheet Steel.—The market continues steady; American Bessemer, 10- 
gauge, $2.50; 12-gauge, $2.55; 14-gauge, $2.35; 17, 18. and 20-gauge, $2.45; 
17 and 24-gauge, $2.50; 26-gauge, $2.65 y 28-gauge, $2.85. Quite a good de
mand exists, and there is prospect of higher

Sheets Galvanized—Apollo Brand.—Sheets 6 or 8 feet long, 30 or 36 
inches wide; 10-gauge, $2.90; 12-14-gauge, $3.00; 16, 18, 20. $3.10; 22-24, 
$3.25: 26, $3.40; 28. $3.85; 29, $4.15; to#, $4.15 Per 100 lbs.
28-gaugr, $4 ; 26, $7.80 per ion lbs. 
been honked

$2.20. Boiler heads 25c. per 100

Lap-welded, steel, 154-inch, 
ioc.; 154-inch, qc. per 10 foot; 2-inch, $8.50; 254-inch, $10; 254-inch, $10.60; 
3-inch, $11 to $11.50; 354-inch, $18 to $18.50 per 100 feet.

Building Paper—Plain, 27c. per roll ; tarred, 35c. per roll, 
good for spring requirements.

Bricks.—Prospects excellent for business in

Fleur de Lis— 
A very large tonnage of all sorts hasDemand is

1910. Price at some yards 
$9 to $9.50, at others, $0.50 to $10 for common. Don Valley pressed brick 
are in request. Red and buff pressed are worth $18 delivered and $17 at 
works per 1,000.

Broken Stone—Lime stone, good hard, for roadways or concrete, f.o.b., 
Schaw station, C.P.R., 75c. until further notice, per ton of 2.000 lbs., i-inch, 
2-inch, or larger, price all the same. Not much doing. Broken granite is 
selling at $3 per ton for good Oshawa. (164).

Cement.—Car lots, $1.60 per barrel, without bags.
$1.70 is asked by city dealers, plus bags, (26, 164).

Coal.—Retail price for Pennsylvania hard, $7.25 net, steady. This 
price applies to grate, eggs, stove, and chestnut; only pea coal is cheaper, 
namely, $6.00. These are all cash, and the quantity purchased does not 
affect the price. In the United States there is an
market for bituminous coal and a great number of qualities exist.

Youghiogheny lump coal on cars here, $3.70 to $3.80; mine run, 
$3.60 to $3.75; slack, 2.65 to $2.85; lump coal from other districts, $3.40
,0 $3-?o 1 mine run me. less; slack, 2.50 to $2.70; cannel coal plentiful at
$7.50 per ton; evil, Solvey foundry, which is largely used here, quotes at
from $5.75 to $6.00; Revnoldsville, $4.00 to $5.00; Connellsville, 72-hour
coke, $5.50. Soft coal and slack are slowly growing less scarce.

Copper Ingot—The consumption is larger than ever, but production 
may be said to beat the record. Such conditions afford play for the 
spectators. Price here, i4#c. per lb., and the demand active.

Detonator Caps
quantities, $1.

The feeling is toward an advance. (111).
Tank Plate.—3-16-inch, $2.40 per 100 lbs.
Tool Steel.—Jowett's special pink label, io54c.

"H.R.D.” high speed tool steel, 65c. (4).
Tin.—1There has been much speculation in London, but the recent level 

of prices has shown some disturbance. Quotations here, 34#
Wheelbarrows.—Navvy, steel wheel, Jewel pattern, knocked down, $21.60 

per dozen ; set up, $22.60. Pan Canadian, navvy, steel tray, steel wheel, 
$3.30 each ; Pan American, steel tray, steel wheei, $4.25 each. (132).

Zinc Spelter.—A very active movement continues, and a large business 
is being done. Price as before, $5.75 to $6 per 100 lbs.

Cammel-Laird, 16c.

to 35c.

In sma’ler parcels

CAMP SUPPLIES.
Butter.—Dairv prints, 23 to 24c. ; creamery prints, 29c. per Ib.
Canned Goods—Peas, $mo to $1.50; tomatoes, 3s, 85c. to 95c.; pump

kins, 3s, 80 to 85c.; corn, 80 to 85c.; peaches, 2s,* white, $1.50 to $1.60; 
vtllow, $1.90 to $1.95: strawberries, 2s, heavy syrup, $1.50 to $1.85; rasp
berries, 2S, $1.50 to $1.95- (38).

Cheese.—Advanced this week #c. ; large, 13c.; twins, i3#c.
Coffee.—Rio, green, n to xa'Ac. ; Mocha, 21 to 23c.; Java, 20 to 31c.; 

Santos, 11 to 15c.

We
quote.

Dried Fruits.—Raisins, Valencia, 554 to 654c. ; seeded, i-lb. packets,
fancy, 754 to 8c. ; 16-oz. packets, choice. 7 to 754c. ; 12-oz. packets, choice, 
7C.J Sultanas, good, 5 to 6c. ; fine, 6 to 7c. ; choice, 7 to 8c. ; fancy. 8 to oc. ; 
Filiatras currants, 654 to 7c. ; yostizzas, 854 to 9c. ; uncleaned currants, 
lower than cleaned. California Dried Fruits,—Evaporated apricots, 15 to

75c. to $1 per 100; case lots, 75c. per 100; broken I

V
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Consol Consol
XX^E t0 announce we are now manufacturing Engineers’ and 

Surveyors Instruments. We are the first firm in Canada to 
manufacture—not assemble — these instruments. Better products than 

at present imported will be offered—and at less money.are
The Kind of Level for which you now pay $90 can 

be purchased from us for $50. And as to quality:

Extra Strong, Rolled, Chilled and Hammered Gun Metal
is the material from which the limbs are made. The limb on the ordinary 
instrument is the weakest part—and it is the back-bone of the instrument.
The bubble is underneath the telescope—if anything drops on the instrument, the bubble is fully protected 
from breakage. The bubbles are extra long, and graduated to 15". All brass is checked up before 
AND AFTER buffing, so that a compass can be used accurately with all our instruments. The leveling 
head cannot be cramped, because the bottom plate is made much weaker than the top plate, and the bottom 
plate would easily adjust itself to any strain, obviating any danger of ruining the centre. We have 
invented a special oxydizing and lacquering process which produces
not blister or be affected in any way by any change in temperature—from 50 below zero to 150 above.

excellent black which willan

The Canadian Instrument
Scientific construction, rather than a whole
sale output of instruments, is our aim. We 
shall make but a few instruments a day, and 
each one of those will be most carefully 
built under the supervision of an expert who 
has spent a lifetime with one of the biggest 
English manufacturers. Our plant is 
plcte. We have been making lenses of other 
kinds for many years ; we are universally 
known among the optical trade. Our instru
ments will be durable. The best of gun metal 
and brass will be used, and the vital parts 
will be made extra heavy. We will make a 
light or heavy instrument, to suit individual 
tastes. We will supply a light, medium or 
heavy tripod, a three or four screw level, etc. 
In other words, ours will be

THE CANADIAN INSTRUMENT.
Buy direct from

You save the duty and the middle profit
our factories.

’
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STRUCTURAL STEELTENDERS, Continued from p. 50

ANGLES BEAMS 
BARS CHANNELS

PLATES
TEESI

4s

LET US QUOTE ON YOUR SPECIFICATION

A. C. LESLIE ŒL CO., Limited 
MONTREAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, and marked 
on the envelope, “Tender for Pump House,” will be received 
at the office of the Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway at Ottawa, until 12 o’clock noon of the 15th day 
of March, 1910 for the construction and erection complete, 
n or btfore July 1st, 1910, in accordance with the plans and 

specifications of the Commissioners, of a pump house in con- 
nection with the locomotive shops of the Commissioners 
of Winnipeg, Man.

Sealed 1 enders addressed

5

i6c per lb. ; prunes, 60s to 70s, 7 to 754 c.; 90s to 100s, 654 c.; evaporated 
apples, 8c. (38).

Eggs.—Cold-storage in market; new laid, scarce, at 
dozen, in case lots.

Flour—Manitoba Flour.—Quotations at Toronto

30 to 32c. per

„ „ . _ are:—First patents,
$5 60; second patents, $5.10; strong bakers’, $4.90; 90 per cents., Glasgow 
freights, 28s. 6d. Ontario Flour.—Winter wheat patents, for export $4.20 
to $4.25, in buyers’ sacks outside. *

Lard.—In small supply. Tierces, i5%c. ; tubs, 16c. ; pails, i65fc
Molasses.—Barbadoes, barrels, 37 to 45c. ; West Indian, 27 to 30c. ; New 

Orleans, 30 to 33c. for medium.
Pork.—Market uncertain, 

stocks and not much doing.
Rice.—B. grade, 3lie. per lb. ; Patna, 5 to 5Mc. ; Japan, 5 to 6c.
Salmon—Fraser River, tails, $2; flats, $2; River Inlet, $1.55 to $1.75.
Smoked and Dry Salt Meats—Long clear bacon, 14% to 15c per lb , 

tons and cases; hams, large, i4I4c. ; small, 16c. ; rolls, 1454 to i4%c. ; 
breakfast bacon, rSJsC. ; backs (plain), 19c. ; backs (peameal), 19 to 20c. ; 
shoulder hams, 13c. ; green meats out of pickle, ic. less than smoked. 
Market very firm.

east

, , to the undersigned,
marked on the envelope, “Tender for Pumping Plant ” 
be received at the same time, and in like manner, for the 
pumping plant necessary to equip the said pump house, and 

01 tre installation of the same on or before August 1 iqio.
-Mans and specifications may be seen, and forms of 

tender and full information obtained, at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa Ontario

offi“ -,6= D»'“ «•£*»

and
will

Short cut, $29 per barrel ; mess, $27. Light

Tenders must be made 
Commissioners. on the forms supplied by the
„ .uEach t,cnder must be signed and sealed by all the narties
cented chnPmr’ Md W“nessed- and be accompanied by an ac- 
cepted cheque on a chartered bank of the Dominion‘of Can 
ada payable to the order of the Commissioners of the Trans 
con mental Railway for a sum equal to ten per cent (10 nc) of the amount of the tender. 1 ( ° PX'}
will CKheqU!S dep0Sited. by Parties whose tenders are rejected 
ccLtm“r"ed W,,h" j-V aft=r the ,ie„i„g

Spices. Allspice, 16 to 19c. ; nutmegs, 30 to 75c. ; cream tartar, 22 t® 
25c. ; compound, 15 to 20c. ; pepper, black, pure Singapore, 14 to 17c. ; 
pepper, white, 20 to 30c

Sugar. Granulated, $4.95 per 100 lbs. in barrels ; Acadia, 4.85; yellow, 
$4.55; bags, 5c. lower.

Syrup.—Corn syrup, special bright, 3%c. per lb.
Teas.—Japans, so to 35c. per lb. ; Young Hysons, 16 to 35c. ; Ceylona, 

medium, 16 to 45c.
Vegetables.—Beans, hand-picked, $2.25; prime, $2.15; stocks light, 

market firm; beets, 85c. a bag ; carrots, 60 and 65c. a bag; onions, $1.25 
a bag; potatoes, best, 65 and 70c. a bag; turnips, 45c. a bag. (38).

*The right is reserved *
to reject any or all tenders. 

By order,
Winnipeg, March 8th, 191a

Winnipeg has been enjoying almost spring weather during the past 
week, and preparations for spring work have started in with a rush. 
Orders are coming in very satisfactorily from the country, and shipments 

already being made through outside points. Supply dealers expect to 
have as much work as they can possibly take care of, and the large con
tractors state they will have all the work they can possibly handle, as well. 
Structural steel business in the West is very brisk and a great 
contracts have already been closed for fire proof buildings during the com
ing season. No changes in price are recorded in any of the items given 
below, and practically the only uncertain quantities are lumber and cement. 1 
W. F. Lee & Company secured the contract for 25,000 barrels of cement 
for the city of Winnipeg at a fraction less than 65 cents per 100 lbs., ex
cluding sacks. Interior work on all of the large buildings is being rushed 
forward very rapidly, so that every available man may be ready for 'the 
new work when the season opens up.

Present quotations are as follow® :—

c P E. RYAN,
Secretary, The Commissioners of the

■Transcontinental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa, February 23rd, 1910

thorffv7romPthSp ?Serti.n* this advertisement without 
onty trom the Commissioners will not be paid for it. au-

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

tenders Anvils.—Per pound, io to istfc. ; Buckworth anvils, 80 lbs., and up, 
iotfc. ; anvil and vice combined, each, $5.50 (in, 132).

Axes.—Chopping axes, per dozen, $6 to $9 ;

tiih, '^ik
For Dlanf V d Hobon' Canadian Pacific Railway 

dersie-ned T’ ®pecifi=atl°ns and details apply to the 
the office’of tî r aU,.ten<Lers .should be adressed or at 
dresses °f h Canadlan Engineer at the following ad-

Toronto 62 Church Street, Phone Main 7404.
Montreal, B33 Board of Trade Building, Phone M
Winnipeg, Room 3,5 Nanton biulding ’phone 8142
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. '

C. N. COBURN. Chief Engineer 
Algoma Central Hudson Bay Railway,

Sault Ste. Marie’ Ont.

double bits $12.10 oer

Barbed Wire—4 point and 2 point, common, $3.15 per cwt. ; Baker, 
$3.30; Waukegan, $3.30.

Bar Iron—$2.50 to $2.6a
Bars.—Crow, $4 per ico pounds. (119.)
Beams and Channels—$3 to $3.10 per too up to 15-inch. (4, 30, 41, 50, 118, 

119, 127, 132, 145, 176.)
Boards—Ne. 1 Common Pine, 8 in. to 13 in., $38 to $45; siding. No. 2 

White Pine, 6 in., $55; cull red or white pine or spruce, $24.50; No. 1 Clear
Cedar, 6 in., 8 to 16 ft., $60 ; Nos. 1 and 2 British Columbia spruce, 4 to
i in., $55; No. 3, $45.

Bricks—$10, $11, $12 per M, three grades.
Building Paper—4% to 7c. per pound. No. 1 tarred, 84c. per roll ; plain, 

60c. ; No 3 tarred, 62 54 c. ; plain, 56c.
Coal and Coke.—Anthracite, egg, stove or chestnut coal, $9.75 large
to $10.50 ton lots, net; Alleghany soft coal ; carload lots, basis, Winni

peg, f.o.b., cars, $6 per ton ; canncl coal, $10.50 per ton ; Galt coal, $1 
f.o.b., carload lots, $9 single ton ; coke, single ton, $7 at yard ; large lots, 
special rates. American coke, $11 to $11.50 a ton ; Crow's Nest, $ir a ton. 

Copper wire—Coopered market wire, No. 7, $4 per too lbs. ; No. 6, $4; 
10, $4.06 ; No. 12. $4.20; No. 14, $4.40; No. 16, $4.70.

Copper—Tinned, boiler, 2654 c. ; planished, 295$c. ; boiler and T. K. pits, 
plain, tinned, 45 per cent, discount.

Cement.—$2.25 to $2.50 per barrel, in cotton bags.
Chain—Coil, proof, If-inch, $7; 5-16-inch, $5.50; 44-inch, $4.90; 7-16-inch, 

*4-75 ; 54-inch, $4.40 ; .54-inch, $4.20; If-inch, $4,05 ; logging chain, 5-16-inch, 
$6-So; 44-inch, $6; Ff-inch, $8.50; jack iron, single, per dozen yards, 15c. to 
75c. ; double, 35c. to $1; trace-chains, per dozen, $5.25 to $6.

un-
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WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
You will confer a favor on both advertiser and publisher 

by mentioning this paper.


